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ABSTRACr 

This report describes In detail the teehnlcel progress aade during 

the third six «onths of a three year Interdisciplinary.research program 

titled: "Steerable Volvne and Surface Spin Waves In Ferrlnagnetlc Films". 

One major goal of the program Is the growth of yttrium-iron garnet (YIG), 

single crystals of high quality In both thin film and bulk form. Another 

Is the development of novel techniques for controlling and studying energy 

propagation characteristics of volume end surface spin waves. Ons promis- 

ing technique for accomplishing for former is the use of chemical vapor 

deposition (CVD) and our cumulative progress with this method is recounted 

fully* The latter goal is being met by a combination of optical and 

mlcrowsve techniques use! to probe the dynamics of spin wave propagation. 

The optical experiments were described in the last sail annual report; our 

microwave propagation studies of magnetostatie surface spin waves in YIG 

slabs are presented herein. Speeificallyi 

Single crystal films of YIG up to 2.4 microns thick were grown epl- 

taxlally on nonmagnetic garnet substrates. The films wsre deposited by 

the chemical reaction of gaseous yttrium and iron chlorides with water 

vapor and/Or oxygen in an open system at 12C0*C and 2.5 Torr, »erromag- 

netic resonance linewidths in the range of one oersted and highly uniform 

domain patterns were observed on smooth and crack-free films deposited on 

GGG. 

The thennodynamic characteristics of the system were examined through 

computer calculations of the equilibrium gas phase composition and of the 
■ 

free energy changes for deposition of various oxide phases. Certain ex- 

perimental results are explained and the theoretical effects of changing 

certain growth conditions are examined using the rcsultr of the calculn- 

tlons. 



It Is proposed that the absence of vapor phase nudeation at low 

pressure and the relatively low rates of deposition in the present system 

are due to the high gas velocity through the deposition cone at reduced 

pressure. 

The propagation of surface waves along a ferrite slab surface trans- 

versely magnetized in an arbitrary direction is studied theoretically and 

experimentally. 

First, properties of volume magnetostatic waves are reviewed. The 

approach and techniques used are than applied to the case of surface waves. 

Normal modes of a transversely magnetised ferrite slab are solved. 

Non-reciprocal surface modes with a well defined frequency band are shown 

to exist only when the sngle between the magnetisation and the slab surface 

is smaller than a certain critical angle. Beyond that angK« only discrete 

volume modes can be supported. Furthermore, the surface wavo propagation 

constant and transverse mode pattern are controlled by the magnetisation 

direction. The possibility of switching surface modes is discussed. 

Experiments conducted for surface waves at 3.0 to 4.0 G.HZ. using fine 

wire excitation are discussed. The material used is a YIQ single crystal 

slab with a (llu) plane surface but magnetised transversely in (100) plane. 

Experimental results generally confirm all of the theoretical predictions 

except that the measured pulse delay time deviates from the theory mainly 

due to incomplete sample saturation. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The Microwave and Quantum Magnetics Group and the Crystal Physics 

Laboratory, both within the M.I.T. Center for Materials Science and 

Engineering, have undertaken a three year Interdisciplinary program In 

the area of "microwave magneto-ultrasonics" aimed at further developing 

several novel concepts which may lead to new and/or Improved solid state 

devices employing electromagnetlc/spln/elastlc wave coupling. Device 

possibilities Include multi-tapped delay lines, magnetoelastlc beam 

switches and pulse compression filters. In particular, the research pro- 

gram will concentrate on the growth and exploitation of Improved single 

crystal yttrium Iron garnet substrates In which volume and surface spin 

wave propagating at microwave frequencies can be magnetically steered 

and/or otherwise controlled. 

In order to produce crystals of yttrium Iron garnet of the quality 

needed for the research envisioned In this program, two major constraints 

must be dealt with. First, the crystals must be of the necessary high 

quality to avoid Introducing extraneous effects due to grain boundaries 

and strain Inhomogeneltles. The chemical purity is of major Importance 

since rare earth Impurities drastically increase spin wave relaxation 

rates. Second, the growth technique should permit ready fcbrlcation of 

the types of structures desired, sich as multi-loyct configurations and 

thin slabs. Consequently, both chemical vapor deposition (CVD) tech- 

niques and top seeded solution (TSS) growth appear attractive and both 

will be employed throughout the entire contract period. Tt.in films and 

bulk crystal substrates will be evaluated optirally, ma^netirnlly and 

acoustically for purity, homogeneity and low locr.cn. Pronlsinß specinuns 

will be used for aagneto&tatic wave and exchongc dontlnatcd .'pin v.-m; 

propnr,ation oxperimmts at nlcrowave froqiu-ncitrs. 



A surface spin wave propagating parallel to an alr-'crystal boundary 

of a thin film has its energy largely confined within some characteristic 

distance that under certain conditions should be magnetically controllable. 

In one instance causing the energy to be closely confined to the surface 

and in another allowing it to spread out and fill the entire film. Volume 

spin waves are also subject to magnetic control, for example, beam steer- 

ing is possible due to dipole-dipole interactions that in turn can be 

influenced through directional changes in the magnetizing field. 

A high power (50 mw) He-Nc laser operating continuously at l.lSy has 

been obtained for use in producing Bragg scattering from elastic and spin- 

elastic microwave packets within Y1G crystals. This high resolution system 

which is now operational forms the basis for studies of spin-elastic con- 

version in spatial and/or temporal gradients of magnetic field. 

The CVD furnace is operational and has to date produced a number of 

high quality YIG films. Microwave studies on the propagation of magneto- 

static surface splr. waves have been successful and have revealed the im- 

portance of a high degree of surface perfection. 

The masters degree theses of R. Gentilman and J.K» Jao have been 

completed and form the basis of this report. 

Dr. A. Lint has been assigned responsibility for overseeing the top- 

seeded solution crystal growth and chemical vapor deposition program, 

Professor D.J. Epstein for crystal evaluation with respect to magnetic 

properties and Professor F.R. Morgenthaler for microwave spin wave prop- 

agation studies; as principal investigator the latter has overall re- 

sponsibility for coordinating the various phases of the research. 



GROWTH OF YTTRIUM IRON GARNET (YIG) SINGLE CRYSTAL FILMS BY 

CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION (CVD) 

Richard GmtilMn 

The material which follows is identical in content to a thesis 
submitted to the Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science 
on May 14, 1971, In partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the degree of Master of Science. 
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I. IWTRODUCTION 

A. Yttrium Iron Carpet 

Yttrium Iron garnet (YIG) is a nixed oxide which is ferrimagnctlc 

with properties that find application in magnetic devices operating at 

microwave frequencies. YIG is one of a class of synthetic materials 

produced by making ionic substitutions in the mineral "garnet", 

CaJULjSi.O..* The synthetic garnets have the general chemical formula: 

*#%'  5B203 or A3niB5I1Ioi2 

where "A" Is on« *£ «or« of the following trivalent cations« Y or the 

rare earths Fm, Sm, Eu, Gd, lb, Dy, Ho, 2r, Ik, Yb, and Lu; "B" is one 

er more oft Fe, Al, and 6a. 

The garnets possess cubic symmetry but not a simple crystal 

structure^ . The large oxygen anlons are not precisely close-packed. 

The HB" ions occupy tetrahedral sites, but the somewhat larger "A" ions 

•re coordinated by 8 oxygens - four slightly «ore distant than the ethers. 

Sight A.B.0.2 unite form e cubic unit cell of letice parameter 12.0 to 

12,5X. The room temperature lattice constant of YIG is 12 .tfXt it» X-rey 

density is 5.17 g/cc. 

Only the iron garnets are ferrimagnetic. YIG haa a Curie temperature 

•f 550*K and the Curie points of all the other simple iron garnets fall 

within about 20*K of this temperature. The room temper«ture eaturation 

magnetisation (AIM ) of YIG is approximately 1700 gauss. 

The magnetisetion of YIG, like that of most ferrimagnetic substanrcs, 

decreases smoothly actd monotonically with increasing temprrature and goee 

to «ore at Ihr Curie potnl, Howcvrr, cerlAin rare enfth fven g^rnetB 

exlilbit drar.llrally diffcrrnt 41i>1 vt.. T rclatioiinUtps (Ple«re 1). linlikr. 
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Figure U   Vcmperaturo dependence of the Menetlzatlon of come 

iron garnets 



Ill u 
Y  , rare earth "A" cations make a. small but significant contribution 

to the overall magnetization of the garnet - especially it low temperatures. 

In some rare earth garnets, this contribution causes a scemd point of 

zero magnetization at the "compensation" temperature soncwhat below the 

(2) 
Curie point  . By combining two or more different "A" ions, it is 

possible to produce a garnet with a temperature dependence cf mngneti- 

cation which is a superposition of those of the constituent simple 

garnets. 

Other types of ionic substitutions are of interest. Replacing 

nonmagnetic Ga or Al for Fe decreases the saturation magnetization 

(3)   III IV 
approximately linearly  . Fe   Ions can also be replaced by SI . 

The substitution of silicon causes other Iron cations to become divalent; 

thus the normally Insulating crystal becomes electrically conductive. 

Other properties, such as magnetic anlsotropy, magnetostriction, and 

lattice spacing similarly can be modified by mixing two or more 

simple garnets. Special purpose mixed garnets with up to six dilix-vent 

cations have been reported '-( . 

The particular characteristic which makes the magnetic garnets 

attractive for microwave applications is low magnetic loss In this 

frequency range compared with ether magnetic materials. The parameter 

which characterises microwave lonnos is the magnetic reconnnce line- 

width. YIG has the narrowest llnewidth of all known magnetic materials  . 

Due to its low loss characteristics, YIG classically has fcund application 

In various microwave magnetic components surb AS isolators, clrculattirs, 

phase shifters, etc.  . However, the substitution of even small oraouniB of 

Si  for Fe   or rare earth lour, for Y  caunca a grcntly increased 

lincwlfllh in YTG^8'. 
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Many new device applications and the ninaturixation of existing 

components can be envisioned if magnetic garnets can be prepared as 

(9) 
thin single crystal films  . In particular, good quality films could be 

used us  magnetoclastic surface wave devices.  It ir possible to manip- 

ulate or "steer" surface waves with magnetic fieldssuch that» in principle, 

signal processing can be done on the surface of the garnet film. ^Ihis 

leads to the possibility of developing integrated microwave circuitry 

analogous to present day electronic integrated circuits. 

Other applications for magnetic garnet single crystal films have 

been suggested. One is for the bubble domain memory currently under 

development   . In this case, small cylindrical domains art created and 

propagated digitally within the film - each "bubble" corresponding to a 

binary "bit" of information. Pure YIG is not used for bubble materials 

because of the high magnetisation.  Instead, various ionic substitutions 

are made to reduce« the nagnetixation (so that 411*1 Äf 150 gauss) and to 

produce a uniaxial anisetropy. 

An additional potential application is to exploit the magnetooptic 

properties of transparent magnetic films in display devices. 

In all the applications discussed, uniform and highly perfect films 

•re required. 

B. Chemical Vapor Deposition 
* 

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) describes a pro.ccss by which a solid 

phase is formed as the product of a chemical reaction involving one cr 

more gaseous species. CVD was first used to form polycrystalline coatings 
* 

of refractory metals but has since been used to produce a multitude of 
(12) 

metals and compoundr. as poly crystalline deposits and single crystals   . 

CVn involves a  material tr.-.nr.por». process as well ns a ehomieal 
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reaction since the source of the reacting gases must he external to the 

reaction zone. In flow systems, reactant gases are transported to and 

by-product gases from the deposition cone by forced convection. In CVD 

systems, a gaseous metal hallde is frequently used when the vapor pres- 

sure of the pure metal is too low at the deposition temperature. 

As a crystal growth technique, CVD offers several advantages over 

other techniques. The growth process Is isothermal; therefore, strains 

and other problems caused by thermal gradients inherent to pulling 

techniques are eliminated. High purity crystals can be attained because 

all reactants are gaseous and the transport process acts as a "distilla- 

tion" against many potential impurities. Thirdly, CVD offers continuous 

and independent control over all reacting species since the flows of the 

gases can be readily metered and controlled. This type of control is 

absent in other crystal growth methods in which t'ic composition is fixed 

by the initial batch composition. 

Some unattractive features of CVD are: (1) CVD systems are inherently 

complicated due to the number of (particularly composition) parameters 

which need to be optimised and controlled, and (2) usually large single 

crystals (centimeter dimensions or larger) are not obtained. 

CVD is well suited to the growth of epitaxial single crystal films 

by placing a suitable substrate single crystal in the deposition zone. 

The process is also ideal for creating composition gradients in crystals 

by simply changing certain gas tlow rates with time. 

C. Growth of YIG by CVD 

rroviously reported systems. The first reported growth of YIG by 

(13) CVD was Linares and KcGraw in 1964   . Utiliitlni; the assumed overall 

roaetiont 
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3YC13 + SFcClj + 12U20 - ^^^2 * 24HCl 

gas    can    ga» ga» 

at atmoKplicrlc pressure and 1050-1150 C, these workers grew TIC crystals 

approxln.-iiuly 0.5 mm. In size for a 24 hour run. The following year, the 

same workers reported the growth of Y1G films on f»*1*0!* CYAC), Y«6*«0«) 

(YOG), ami Cd^Ga.O^ (GGG) of an estiaatod thickness of 400 X for a two 

(14) 
hour run   . In the above work, a straight tube furnace with three 

temperature zones was used. Crucibles containing the solid «otal chlorides 

were placed in the first two sones (Fed. at 330 C, YC1. at 1050 C) in 

order to produce an equilibriu« vapor pressure of 1 Torr* The chloride 

vapors were transported b/ a flow of argon to the third son« (T • 1100 C) 

and there reacted with "wet" oxygen. 

flS) 
fro years later, Mee et al.    reported what they called the first 

"proven" growth of epitaxial films of TIG on TAG and GdjFe50l2 (GIG). 

(In their paper, these workers prevented arguments intended to discount 

the results reported by Linares et al.). They assums an overall reaction 

ofx 

3YC13 + 5FeCl2 + i|«20 ••• fOj - V^fu + 19IIC1 

gaa   gas    gas  gas gas 

and deposit films at atmospheric pressure and about 1200 C in a T-sisped 

reactor. Later publications by the same workers  '*' ' report 

ferromagnetic resonance measurements on a variety of. CVD-produeed TIG 

films. Typical InewJ^th values were 12-15 oersted for TIG on TAG and 

0.6-3.0 oersted for YIG on GGG. The linewidths for the latter case «re 

extremely narrow zui\  indicative of very high quality single crystal YIG. 

The somewhat larger linewidths obeevved for YIG on YAG are 'caused by the 

strct'scs in the fllw developed during cooling from the ciryntr.l growth 

(18) 
tQinperAturc by the thorma! cxpnr.»ion mlsiaatch with tho substrr.tC'   . 
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Robinson et al. * ' have recently reported the epitaxial growth of 

alxed terbium erbium iron garnet by CVD. The system used was a straight 

(14) 
tube furnace similar to that of Linares et al.   . One significant 

difference is that no water vapor was present in the system. Oxygen was 

the only oxidising gas introduced into the deposition cone 

C. The 

(17) 

Stein   has reported the CVD growth of epitaxial GIG. The systeui 

and techniques used were closely modeled after those of Mee ct al. 

Films 0.3 to 3.0 micron« thick were grown during one hour runs at 

1100-1200*6. 

The above, previously reported YIG-CVD systems have several features 

.    in coipnon: (1) the reaction of the metal chlorides with water vapor 

and/or oxygen occurs at one atmosphere pressure and about 1200*0, (2) 

the metal Chloride vapors are produced by subliming the solid chlorides, 

(3) the forced flow of an inert gas transports the chloride vapors to 

the reaction sone. 

Hone of &m works report any investigation of the thermodynamic or 

kinetic charactczlsties of the CVD process. Some magnetic characteri- 

sation of the films has been reported, but no serious attempt to relate 

magnetic properties to material characteristics or to the cqrstal growth 

conditions has been reported. 

Comparison of present system with previous systerns.^ The crystal 

growth system used in the present work differs in at least two signifi- 

cant respects from the previous systcnii: (1) the reactloa occur® at 

reduced pressure (2-10) Torr) and with no apprerlnble flow c{ inert 

gas, and(2) gaseous metal chlorides arc produced by direct chlorinatlon 

of the metals: 
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Y + |C12 - YCI3 

gas   gas 

Fes + %C12  - KcCl 

gas    gas 

In these respects( the present system Is similar to those used by Schaffer 
(22) end Fonstad et al.  , to grow high quality bulk single crystals of Al.O. 

and SnO , respectively. In these systems, the metal chloride is generated 

in a chamber external to the growth furnace. In the present system, 

however, the chlorination reactions occur inside the furnace due to the 

higher temperaturen required for suitable partial pressures of the chlorides. 

One major advantage of direct chlorination to produce the gaseous 

chlorides is that direct control is available by metering the flow of 

chlorine to the reactors containing each meta. Since the chlorination 

reactions essentially go to completion for a wide range of temperatures, 

the chloride transport rate is, thus, Independent of temperature and is 

determined by the input chlorine flow rate only. This direct control is 

attractive for the growth of ternary compounds like Y1C. It is especially 

attractive for growing crystals with controlled composition gradients 

since the chloride transport rates can be systematically changed during 

a run. The chloride transport rate for the sublimation method used by 

the previous works, however, depends upon temperature, the inert gas 

flow rate, and the details of the gas flow patterns in the vicinity of 

the crucible containing the solid chloride. 

t, Present. Research Objccilves 

The object of the present work is to grow YIG as strain-free, 

cpitnxlnl siuglo cryütal films of suitable diiacnsions on nonmagnetic 
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Substrates. "Suitable dimensions" will be taken to be a minimum of 

4 microns thick by 0.5 cm. on an edge. Films with these dimensions will 

be suitable for evaluating prototype magnetic device applications. In 

order to minimize the strains, it will be necessary to grow the films 

on substrates with similar thermal expansion coefficients. Fortunately, 

Gd.Ga.O., (GGG) has a lattice constant nearly identical to that of YIG 

and has a considerably closer thermal expansion match with YIG than 

(18) 
other simple garnets.    GGG is, therefore, an ideal substrate. Good 

quality Czochralski grown GGG is now commercially available. Ultimately, 

the quality of epitaxial YIG films will be limited by the quality of 

the substrate; defects present in the substrate are transmitted to the 

film as it grows. 

The present work also will attempt to investigate the thermodynamics 

and the kinetic characteristics of the growth process. Also, initial 

attempts will be made to relate charactorietics of the YIG films to 

crystal growth conditions. 
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II.. KXPhRHIrWYAL FCOa:jü:U;S 

A. _ Pacertjttten^of the S>-.ten 

A block dl.ir.rrj» of the CVD ayotca is given in Flguro 2. 

Pressure rer.ulatcd flow» of hydrogen, oxygon, and cblorin» (thron 

Indcpilulfitt flow« of chlorine) «re netcrcd through 150 na. floMMter 

tubcN wltli ephericAl floats (Brooks; Matheson). The flounoter tubes 

were Individually calibrated and considerable deviation frosi aanufac- 

turer-eupplied calibration curves was found. Hydrogen and oxygen 

calibrations were Made with a precision volune displaccaent «ster 

(Matheson). The chlorine flowmecors wore calibrated both by displsce- 

■ent of a saturated chlorine and sodiusi chloride «queouo solution sad 

by displacing hslAua into the precision vohae aeter. The calibre- 

tions obtained by theee two aethods used for chlorine agreed to within 

2 percent. 

fro needle valves - one upstrem and one downstroaa - and a pres- 

sure gsuge are used with each flowaeter. With thia arrangeaent, both 

die pressure end the desired aeter reading can be adjusted* This Is 

iaportant beeauss the fluwaeter calibration is correct only for s 

specific pressure (one ataoaphere). There is a toggle-typo shut-off 

valve in seriee with each noodle valve since the latter an not designed 

for shut-off purposen. 

iac aetel chloride generation and the CVD occur within a soaled 

aluNina tube (54 Mt. I.D.) inside a glo-bar heated furnace. The total 

heated aouo &s spproxinately 50 ca. long. Teaperatwres are aonsurod 

with Ft/Pt-13Z Rh thcrnocouplee. In addition to the glo-bara running 

parallel with furnace tube, there are four glo-barr perpendicular with 

it in ill.- i. cc.id h. If f.f tli- h^rtcd r.ooc. The teaporatumo of the* i\o 

sonc» arc  lm*ci>ciutantly eontrollod i^'tlt SCK-cy,»»- pvoiiartioual Controllern * 
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'flu- doUiils ci the* iniurior of the furnace and the gas flew      * 

pattern» are ühown In Figure 3. Tlic metal chloride generation occurs 

in the fir: i half of the furnace. TWo inc'cpcndc» t flows of chlorine 

enter the cnull alumina tubes containing the heated yttrium and iron 

■totals, ii spectivcly. The chlorine reacts with the metal to produce 

the gasocuir. metal chloride. Yttrium chloride and Iron chloride exit 

from the rhlorinator tubes, mix inside the inner nossle tube, and pass 

into the deposition rone along the center of the furnace tube. 

Plows of excess chlorine (to be used to control the deposition 

rate) and hydrogen enter the furnace In the annulus between the Inner and 

outer nor.uU tubes. These gases enter the deposition a* a cylindrical 

aheath surrounding the metal chlorides flow. Oxygen entere the furnace 

along the outside of the outer nossle tube and enters the deposition 

sone along the inside diameter of the furnace tube. 

With this gas injection scheme, the nossle tubes isolate the 

chloride generation process from the ether reactant gases. In addition 

the hydrogen and excess chlorine sheath surrounding the metal ehlerldoa 

as they enter the deposition sone hinders the immediate mixing and 

reaction of oxygen with the chlorides. This scheme has been need in 

other CVU systems to prevent the build-up of oxide deposits en the ends 

of the nossle tubes* '**. Such build-up could alter the gaa flow 

patterns during a run nnd oven block off the injection orifices. 

All the tubes nnmed above are of high purity, dknac alumina, and 

the ends of all tubei« are sealed using Viton O-rlnga. 

In the second sone, the CVO xor.c, the input gaaes mix and deposit 

the Folid phn»c(r.) thermoclynaiaically and kinotically favored. The 

■ubstrat« erystala, YAG or CGG, nil on an alumina boat 10-15 cm. from 

the v.ul  of III«« f.aiJ nossleN.  Umtc-r proper rom'. ii Ions, YIG If« doponlled 
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cpilaxia^.y on the substrates. In the deposition sons, • fused silita 

tube is u:fd as a liner to collect the deposited solids. 

The unreacted and product cases pass out of the deposition sons and 

thrcugh tuo traps upstream from the mechanical vacuum pump. The first 

trap is a latf.c class jai with atainlens steel bottles for collecting solid 

particles (mostly iron and yttrium chlorides) which have condensed in the 

gas phase. The second trap is a liquid nitrogen cold trap to freese out 

chlorine and hydrogen chloride, thus protecting the pump from these cor- 

rosive species. 

The system pressure is measured by two gauges connected to the 

system at the downstream end of the furnace tube. The first is a 
« 

mechanical diaphram-type gauge (Heraus). This gauge is most accurate 

within the range from about 100 to 5 Terr. However» much of the present 

CVD work was conducted at approximately 2 Torr. Pressures in the range 

from about 10 to 0.1 Torr were measured with an electronic pressure 

sensing transducer (Rosomount). This sensor is also used to control 

the total pressure. The sensor output feeds an open loop servo circuit 

which controls the flewrate of nitrogen bled into the vacuum line Just 

above the pump (Figure 2). If, for example, a negative pressure deviation 

la detected, the bleed-in flow ia increasedt this docreaaea the affective 

pumping rate to the reat of the oyatem, thereby causing the pressure 

to rise to the proper value. 

As one' chock on possible changing conditions in the system, the 

partial pressure of oxygen in the gas etrssm exiting from the furnace tube 

is mcAsurod with an oxygen analyser (Thermo l<ab). The instrument produces 

sn clrctricnl potential proportional to the oxygen presaura by ionic 

condorLion of oxyjen through a solid electrolyte of stsbilised sirconia. 

The oxygen partial preaatnroa the total syr.tem prctmure, and the 

■ •:% 
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teapcrature at three point» along the furnace hot cone arc continuously 

Moitored on a atrip chart recorder. 

At the downatrean end of the furnace tube it an airlock chamber. 

This double aeal device is used for loading and unloading the substrate 

boat without breaking the vaeuuai or otherwise disturbing the hystcm. 

With the inner glaaa window aealing the system, the boat is placed in 

the airlock and the outer glass window installed. The chanber is then 

evacuated by an auxllliary nechanical vecuue pump. The inner window is 

then withdrewn into a aide conpartnent« and the boat la pushed into the 

deposition sons with an alumina rod inserted through a vacuum fitting 

on the outer window assembly. The rod is then withdrawn, the inner window 

returned to Ita original position, and the airlock chamber filled to 
* ■ 

atmospheric pressure with nitrogen. The boat can be withdrawn from the 

deposition sone by the sane procedure. 

Prior to the inatallation of the airlock, it was necessary to load 

the substrates before the run began. Thus, only one loading could be 

accomplished per run. In addition, the cerefully polished and cleaned 

substrate aurfacea may have been damaged during the relatively long 

exposure to the system during heatup and before the proper gee flow 

conditions were established. 

>. Hetcrlals 

{I)    toorce Metals. The yttrium petal used In the present work was 

obtained in the form of coarse chips from Research Chemicals. The metal 
a 

is 99.99 porceni pure with respect to rare earth rlemrnt impurities but 

rontalnn slightly less than one percent tantalum, the mUerial used for 

the yttrium meltlnn crucible. No other Impurity speeiea arc present In 

excer.s of 0.03 percent according to the cpoctroscopic »nalyais aupplied 

with the metal. 
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The Iron iwcd van analytical reayent purity and In the fom of 

vlrc lencläü approxleatcly 8 ca. long and 0.035 ca. thick. 

(2) CaacB. All gases used In the present work were obtained throuch 

the M.I.T. Offiec of Laboratory Supplies from the following sources: 

CaH (cradc) Source 

Chlorine (high purity) Matheson 
Oxygen Alrco 
Hydrogen (prepurlfled) Alrco 
Helium M.I.T. Cryogenic Lab 
Hltrogen (prepurlfled) Alrco 

All the gases were used without additional purification. 

O) Substrates. The first substrate ■sterlal available for the 

present work was a Csochralskl-grown beule of YAC doped with approximately 

1 X neodymlum. It was transparent but slightly purple due to the doping. 

The beule also contained macroscopic Imperfections along the eenterllne 

due to coring which occurred during Its growth. The room temperature 

lattice constant determined by X-ray diffratlon (using silicon as a 

standard) was 12.023 A, whereas the published lattice parametar of "pure" 

TAG Is 12.008 ± .003 X(18). The beule had been grown along the <m) 

directlot and was epproxlmetely 1 em. In diameter. Slices cut normsl to 

the (100) direction were used as substrates. 

Later, sonn slices from Csochralskl boules of OSS were obtained 

courtesy of hell Telephone Laboratories. Slices cut normal to the (110) 

and (111) dfreeiions were used In the later runs of the present work. 

The lattice parameter of the CGC (110) measured at room temperature wes 

12.307 A and that for the (111) slices was 12.379 X; the literrture 

value is 12.37.S .♦ .003 A<J8). 

C. Suhst rate ricparation 

A cleaSi uwdamsged, nn<l titrain-frt'c nubstrnto surface Is necessary 

(?3) 
for smccessfnl cpltsxlr.! depotltlom   . Thts cut TAfl and COG slices wero 
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ground flat with coarse and thon fine SIC grits. This was followed by 

a polish with Linde-A Al^O.. Each substrate was polished until the 

surface appeared optically snooth at lOx Magnification. 

In order to remove the dornend surface layer due to mechanical 

polishing» a chemical polish step is required. A satisfactory chemical 

polish would remove about 3 microns of substrate without destroying 

the attained surface smoothness. Several workers, have reported the use 

of hot phosphoric acid as an etch for garnets and similar mater» 

ials^ '*^ '*^ '. For each substrate material and crystallographic 

orientation, there is a critical temperature range for the uniform removal 

of material* Lower temperatures cause pitting and higher temperatures 

promote the precipitation of phosphate compounds which can contaminate 

the surface. An aasodated problem is rinsing the hot add from the 

•ubstrate before It cools and causes pitting at lower temperatures. 

Rinsing in a water bath was found to cause sufficient thermal shock to 

crack the substrates, but use of oil eliminated cracking. 

Substrates etched with hot phosphoric acid were used in the 

early rune of the present work. This chemical polishing method was 

found to be only partially successful, at best. Typically, the aubstrates 

«ere auspended In the acid at 285 C for about 30 seconds. The YAC (100) 

aubstrates maintained their surface smoothoass fairly weil, while 

CCC (110) slices were etched unevenly. EtcMng rates of about 10 micronN 

per minute for TAG (100) and 30 microns per minute for COG (110) were 

determined from weight lor.r. tncnr.ujcacnt;. Altliou^h the first eucccr.i.ful 

epitaxial deposits in the present work wc-rc achieved on substrates 

etched with hot phosphoric acid, a relinhle poHshhig procedure, partic- 

ularly for CCC, was not found. 

In later deposition ruii.., Syton ltT-50 (Konaitnto) was uocd for (he 
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final niihütratc poll; It and found to be.  successful. Syton is A basic 

suspension of colloidal eillca cf pr.rticle sis« .035 to X>40 «icrons. 

Syton Is thought e© polish by both mechanical and chamieal neans^but 

terii 

(25) 

(25) 
the sctual mechanism in  not understood   . The rate of material 

removal by Syton has been estimated as 3-6 microns per hour 

In the present work, an automatic set up was used to final polish the 
f f ■ 

subccrates with Syton for 30-45 minutes. 

After the final polish, the substrates were washed with mi:!<i 

aoap and water and then rimed successively in boiling acetone, 

isopropyl alcohol, and benzene for a'minimum of five minutes in each. 

Before being used for deposition, each substrate was weighed on e 

Kettlor analytical balance (accura*; £.0003 gm). 

D. Procedures for a Run 

Iron and yttrium metal (typically 25 and 10 grams, respectively) 

are loaded into ths chlorlnater tubes and the combined weight of each 

tube and metal Is recorded. Then the various furnace tubes are 

assembled as in Figure 3, and the entire system is sealed. The system 

is then pumped out for several hours. 

Plows of helium of approximately SO cc/min. are turned on through 

each chlorinator tuba Just before the furnace heat up begins. The 

furnace reachca the deposition temperature (typically 1200 C) in about 

thre<! hours. During this time, ths cold traps are filled and the 

chlorine gas line is pumped out to removo any rcr.xdual air or water vapor. 

The ftM«' IJ »ws sre turned on in the followluf, sequence: (1) chlorine 

to the iron, (?)  excess chlorine, (3) chlorine to the yttrium, (4) hydro- 

gen, and (5) oxyp.en. Several mlnuion arc required before stabilised flow 

rater, with one atmar.phcrc pressure in the flovr'-tt-r tubes era attained. 

The total preanuro (typically 2 to 10 Terr) in  then adjuntcd to the 

V. 



proper value. 

The beet carrying the subttratec Is placed in the airlock chamber 

and the chenber evacuated. Before the inner window is withdrawn and 

the substrate boat pushed .Into the deposition «one, the three chlorine 

flows are temporarily halted and replaced by helium flows. If this 

were not done, the metal chlorides would condense as liquids on the 

boat and substrates as they are pushed through the cooler regions of the 
.; 

furnace tube. It wee found that although the chlor .Ides re-evaporate when 

the boat reaches the hotter regions of the furnace, the brief contact 
• ■ 

with the substrates damajes the surfaces due to the corrosive effects 

of the chlorides. i 

Mien the boat la In placa in the deposition sone, the push rod is 

withdrawn, the inner window sealed, and the chlorine flows restored. 

At this point, the actual deposition comnences. After the desired 

deposition time has «lapsed, the chlorine flows are again replaced 

by helium, and the boat; is pulled into the airlock to be reloaded if 

so desired. 

After the last unloading, the power to the furnace and the gaa 

flows are turned off, except that helium is again psssed over the metals. 

When the system bee cooled to room temperature (in about 12 hours), it 

is slowly brought up to atnonpheric pressure and then disaoncinbled and 

cleaned. The chlorinator tubes are weighed and the weight loss due to 

transport recorded. The nature and amounts of other deposits in the 

syntcro (i.e., Sack diffused chlorides, growth on the injection nozzles, 

and other oxidott deposited on the fused silica liner tube) are noted. 

Kach subntratn Is weij-hod after deposition, end the weight change 

is recordrd. 

27 
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E. I'rorrdiircs for Charnctnrl7.atton of Dcponlte 

_(!) IdcnUflcatlon. All polycrystolllne deposits wsre lientlfled 

by X-ray diffraction powder patterns using s Morelco diffrsctonc^er 

unit. 

Single cryistal films were identified as YIC also using the diffrac- 

tOMCter. Since all substrates were cut along a low index crystallographlc 

plane, placing the substrate on the dlffractometer will give diffraction 

fron the lattice planet which are even Integral Multiples of this 

crystallographlc plane. For epitaxial filws a few nlcrons thick, there 

Is diffraction fron both the film and the substrate. These two peaks 

can be resolved, particularly at high Bragg angles. For YX6 on TAG, 

the difference in lattice constants is such that the respective (1200) 

roflections lie at Bragg angles differing by 4 degrees. For YIC on 

CCC, the (880) reflections differ by about 0.15 degrees; this difference, 
• 

also, can be readily resolved on the dlffractometer. Thus, by comparing 

the X-ray diffraction pattern from the film on the substrate with that 

from the bare substrate, the existence of epitaxial YXG can be confirmed. 

YIC films can also be identified by color. Films a few microns 

thick arc yollow-green and transparent. Thicker films are dsrker green; 

for thicknesses greater than about 25 microns, the films are black aad 

opaque.  '. 

(2) Horpbolpr.y and Thickness. The single crystal nature ef the films 

was confirmed by Lau: back reflection X-ray diffraction. 

^      The Kurfaic tnorphology of the films and other deposits was obecrved 

by ri'flcrLcd Hght piirroRCopy. 

On some substrates, a small area of the deposited film was chipped 

off (perhaps due to t«pld eoellng duririß trT.iovr.l fro.n flic furnc.co) thus 

creating a "step" at tho filu«cubstrote intcrfnrc. At ouch a step* the 
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fll» thickness could be aeesured by lotorference aicroscopy (Zelss) 

using «onochroostic lieht  • In other cases the film thickness vss 

esleuleted fro» weight gsin nossurcnents. 

(3) Maraietic Charscteriietlon. Ferronagnotic resonance linewldth 

is ofteu considered to be the principle criterion of YIG quality. In 

the present work« linevidth is aeasured in a «ticrowave cavity using a 

Vsrisa R-9 BPR Spectroaoitr. 

The resonance asasurenents are nsde using s constant D.C. magnetic 

field (produced by a large electroaagnet) and a tine varying field of 

•icroveve fre^utney (typically 9«53 Ohs). The nierowave pmier is 

trsaiaitted to the cavity containing the sanple. Perrooagnetie res- 

onance occurs at a particular D.C« field strength for the selected 

■icroveve frequency. At resonsnce, the TIG fila saaple absorbs some 

of the nicrovave power. The linewidth It determined by neaauring the 

power output fro« the cavity (and» hence» the absorption by the sanple) 

as a function of D.C. field strength. In the present work» the linewidth 

is taken to be equal to the width of the peak of absorption verees field 

strength at half pouer. 

The reeults of linewidth aeasurenents on thin films» however» ere 

not unaabiguoua indications of cryatal quality. The measured linewidth 

depends upon the details of film shape» thickness» edge cmoothness» and 

cm 
orientation with reepect to both the D.C. end mierouave fields* '. 

Magnetic domain patterns were observed by the Paraday effect using 

transmission microscopy with polarised light. The dynamic behavior 

of the domains in response to changing applied magnetic fields also can 

be observed by this technique. 



HI. RESULTS 

A. Growth Conditions and Bchavlar of the Syton 

A total of thirty-three runs were Mde during the present work. 

Oxide deposits were produced starting with Run 3. TIC first occurred 

as the predominant oxide (in powder for* as the result of hoKgeneous 

vspor phase nucleation) during Run 7. Epitaxial films were produced 

on YAC substrstes during Runs 14 and 16 and on COG substrates during 

Runs 27 and 28. ■ 

Conditions for Bpitaxial Deposition. The system parametere used 

for Runs 16 snd 27 (the two most succeesful runs) t?e given in Table 1. 

Calculations of the equilibrium gas phase composition are presented in 

lection IV. 

While the listed growth conditions produced eingle erystal YZG 

films on the substrates, it is unlikely that these are optimum con- 

ditions. Subsequent runs in which the same input conditiona were weed 

did not necessarily produce epitaxial filme. Instead, polyeryatalline 

TIC, TFeO.» or r««0« *•• deposited en the eubstratss. It is felt that 

aome aspect of the present CVD system (the chlorinatioo of the yttrium 

metal, in particular) lacks sufficient control. 

After the approximate conditiona for growth of epitaxial filme had 

been eatablished, the major emphasis of subsequent runs was to modify the 

parameter» in order to achieve conditiona for consistent film growth. 

The effects of changing certain parameters sre duscribed belowt 

(1) Increaeing the tempereture produced YFeO. on the substrste. 

(2) Increasing the system pressure to 10 Torr or higher caused 

honoccnoo«!.- vapor phase nucleation to occur. This resulted in powdery 

depoftita. 
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TabU 1 

Dtpesltion Twperatar« (*C) 

rrasour« (Toor) 

Flwf rate« (cc/«in mt ».T.P.> 

Hfdtofn 

Oxygan 

Chlorlna (axeaaa) 

Chlorina to Fa 

Chlorlaa to T 

■aliw (thru Y ehlorlnator) 

Laugth of cm (Bln.) 

tobotrata Dapoaltlon Bata (KgAoa'-hr) 

1180 1210 

2.4 2.5 

90 29 

19 19 

10 9 

41 21 

10 4 

40 10 

US 49 

0.4 0.1 



(3) Increasing the flow of excess chlorine tended to produce 

YFcO. and Y.O., with no apparent change In total deposition rate. 

(4) Elimination of bydroften (and, therefore, KJ> and MCI as 

well) rcuultcJ in much less oxide deposit on the substrate. 

Other Deposits in the Systen. After a run, three distinct re- 

gions of deposition are evident on the quarts liner tube. Near the gas 

nossle tubes and 8-10 en. downatream la a region Of relatively heavy 

polycryatallinc oxide deposit - on the order of a few •llllaetere In 

thickness. This deposit usually la a mixture of several phasea, ae 

determined by X-ray diffraction powder patterns. Similar deposits 

appear on the outside surfaces of the outer nossle tube. This suggests 

that there la conalderable turbulence as the gsses enter the deposition 

sone from the nettles causing mixing and aome back flew. 

Further downstream, from approximately 10 to 24 cm. fro« the 

nestles, Is a region of light and uniform deposition. Deposition rates 

for polycrystalllne material en the quarts liner were measured to be 

on the order of 2-5 mg/em -hr. Unlike the heavier deposition near the 

nettle, the quartt liner tube It trantlucent In this second tome, though 

distinctly discolored by the deposited material. Usually, there It only 

one phase deposited In thle region, though sometimes more than one phsse 

Is preeent. In the latter eaae, there la gradual change along the tube 

from one phase to the next. The more Iron-rich phases tppear farther down- 

(17i 
etream. In agreement with the observatlene of Mee et al.  '. 

The epitaxial films are deposited In this second sone. In all the 

runs which produced single crystal TIC films, TIG waa alao the predominant 

phase which deposited on the boat and quarts liner .'n the vicinity of 

the subntratc». However, the dcponltton rnto for cpitaxlnl YIG was 

2 
approxinutely 0.5 mg/cn -hr. 



Farther domuitrpui («ore than about 24 cm.  froa the nosslaa) the 

temperature fall« off aharply. Iron oxides (F*«0} *nd fc304^ •re 

heavily deposited in this sons. Even farther downstream are heavy de- 

posits of unreacted iron and yttrium chlorides which condense from the 

gas stream as room temperature Is spproached. Large amounts of unreacted 

chlorides were collected in the colder regions of the furnace tube and 

in the solid particle trap. It is estimated that only a few percent 

of the metal chlorides are reacted and deposited as oxides. Of this 

amount only a small fraction is deposited in the second, uniform 

region where the epitaxial growth occurs. 

Invsriably, there is alao some undesiresble oxide deposit on the 

gas nossls outlets. The amount of this deposit wss found to vary from 

run to run, probably depending upon the relative velocities of the gases 

emerging from the concentric orifices. In principle, the amount of 

nossle build-up should be reduced and possibly eliminated by equalising 

the gas flow velocities and by shaping the nossles so as to reduce gas 

turbulence. 

In all but the last few runs of the present research, considerable 

back diffusion of the metal chlorides was observed within the inner 

nossle tube. Both iron chloride and yttrium chloride (Identified by 

chemical analysis) diffused into this stagnant volume and condensed in 

the cooler regions. Typically sbout 25 percent of the chlorides produced 

was "lost" due to back diffuaion. In the last few runs, a 50 ec/mln flow 

of helium through the inner nossls tube and outside of the chlorinators 

(Figure 3) eliminated the back diffusion and forced all the chlorides into 

the deposition cone. 

ChlorinntIon and Tr/:nr.port. In the present work, the anount of iron 



chloride (.onorr.tod by chlorinatlon of the octal was directly related 

to the input flow of chlorine gas. Fro« weight louw aeksureacnta 

averaged over all the runs, 2.)?. wg. of iron vas consuaed per cubic 

centimeter of chlorine flow. (The weight loss data for Mit runs 

agreed to within 10 percent of this sverage value.). This corresponds 

to an iron chloride composition of FeCl. «c (or 35 Z FoCl.-65X FeCl.) 

sssuming complete chlorinatlon. 

After a run, the remaining iron is only slightly discolored. The 

metal is consumed from the most upstream end of the chlorinator tube «her« 

the chlorine first contacts it. There is no evidence that any iron is 

consumed farther downstream in the chlorinator, nor is there present 

any oxide or residual chloride. This suggests that the iron chlorinatlon 

is immediate and complete, which is as expected since the reaction is 

highly fsvored thermodynamically mod the run temperature is above the 

boiling points of both FeClj and FeCl3
<29). 

The yttrium chxorinAtion, on the other hand, is not nearly so ideal. 

Weight loss data varies radically fro« run to run and in some runs a weight 

gain wet recorded. The residue in the yttrium chldvlnator contains 

considerable YjO^ and Y0C1 as well ss the natal. The relative amounts 

of thjse species vary from run to run, even for runs with the aame 

growth conditions. Ho/ever, despite this inconsistent behavior, some metal 

ia always chlorinated, as evidenced by the preeence in the system of yttrium- 

containing oxide deposits end back diffused yttrium chloride. 
t 

The boiling point of YC1. is 1510 C and its vapor pressure is only 

(30) 
approximately 10 Torr at the eyetern temperature  '. The undeslred 

source of oxygen to the yttrium chlorinator tube appeara to,ba back dif fucion 

of oxygen (ami/or water vapor) fro« the deposition tone. Since yttrium 

mot.il has a \\l\\\\  oxidation potential, the oxygen competes with the 



chlorlnatlon proces» wlicn solid Y.O. and Y0C1 «re forned. In •one of  *5 

the rune, a flow of helium was passed through the yttrium chlorinator 

to augment tho relatively low chlorine flow.   It was hoped that the 

inereescd gas velocity through the chlorinator tube would retard the 

back diffusion, but this procedure did not significantly reduce the 

formation of YJOJ and Y0C1. 

In addition to the run to run discrepancies of the yttriun chlorlna- 

tlon, there are Indications that the chlorlnatlon rate changed during 

the course of a run. Longer runs (3-5 hours) were attempted in hope 

of producing thicker epitaxial films. In several of these runs, 

however, there was evidence that YIG was deposited initially but sometime 

later during the run another phase was deposited on top of the film. 

The low vapor pressure of YC1» and the back diffused oxygen «ppear 

to be the causes of the erratic behavior of tho yttrium chlorlnatlon. 

B. Structure and Properties of the Ringle Crystal YIG Films 

1 Physical Properties 

Visual. The TIG films are transparent and green in color. The 

films deposited on TAG (100) are heavily erssed by stresses caused by 

the thermal expansion mismatch between YIG end YAC   . The tensile 

creeks appear in a regular orthogonal pattern (Figure 4) with intercrack 

spacings en the order of SO ym. The cracks lie In (100) directions of 

the film, as determined by Laue back reflection patterns. Weight gain 

measurements' indicate s film thickness of 2.4 t 0.5 microns. 

The YIG films deposited on GGG (110) and (111) substrstes are not 

crocked because of better thermal expansion match between YIG and 

GGG (relative to that between YIG and YAC)*18'. An interferogram of 

a portion of a (110) film from Run 27 is shovm In Figure 5. A section 

of tho YIG deposit haH chipped away. The distance between Interference 



Figur« 4:    YXG film on TAG (100) •ubstrat« •howing eharaetarlatle 
eraek pateani.    (80 X) 
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4 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 

TlgttM St    Intcrfarogrm of YIC flla en GGG (10) substrate 

vith ■ nail piece of flla chipped ofT.    Pringe 

ditplacaaent across step Rives film thickness of 

1.13 ♦   .05 nicrons. 
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frlnccü Is one-half the wuvclcngth of thallium light (X • 0.535 ■icrona). 

By measuring the fringe displacement across the step vhere the film is 

missing, the film thickness is determined to be 1.13 t 0.05 microns. 

For all the single crystal films, the serf sec smoothness is the same 

as the original smoothness of the substrate. Isolated inhomogeneities 

which are present on all Uis films appear to be due to residual imper- 

fections from the substrate polishing. Near edges of the substrate that 

were cut with a diamond saw, there are chipped surfaces. During the dep- 

osition run, single crystal *.xG free of the inhomogsneities present on 

the polished surface grew on these "as fractured" surfaces. 

Lattice Paramoters. Using silicon as a standard, the lattice 

parameter of the Y1G films was measured at fairly high Bragg angles. 

The results are given in Table 2. 

The measured lattice parameters are aomewhat smaller than the litera- 

ture value of 12.376 t .003 X*18). To be sure, the TIG films are some- 

what strained due to the themal expansion mismatch with the substrate. 

However, the strain present is a tensile strain, vhoss effect would be to 

increase, not decrease, the lattice constant of the YIG film. 

2 Magnetic Characteristics 

Observation of Domains. Magnetic domain patterns for TIG on TAG 

made visible with polarised light are shown in Figure 6* The irregular 

"fingerprint" pattern is characteristic of the highly strained films. 

The spacing between domains is approximately 3 microns. In a ferromagnstic 

film, the domain spacing is proportional to the film thickness and 

inversely proportional to the siuare of the magnetisation. Both the thin- 

ness of the film and the high magnetisation of YIG combine«to produce such 

a narrow spacing« The doonln pattern can be "wif.t'.led" by uovlng a amoll 



T*bU 2 

TAG   100 

006   HO 

006   110 

{12 0 0) l*M6M 

(880) 11&V90M 

(888) 12&V1W1 

}2.345 A 

12.554 A 

12.340 A 
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6:    DoMla fatt«ni of TtC flla on Titfi (100) •ubtcrat« at rtVMlcd 
by poUrlMd liRht.    Net« cracks aad Irragular "flngarprint" 
doMtn fNictern (600 X). 
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Mgnot near the substrate. The doualn nobility, however, is somewhat 

restricted due to the cracks and high stre'n in the f 11«. 

Doaain patterns 2ot Y1G on GGG (110) are shown in Figure 7. Note 

thst the pattern is very uniform with highly parallel domains. The 

domain spacing is about 2 microns. For TIG on GGG, the domains arc 

considerably more mobile. The zig-zag pattern shown In Figure 7-b 

frequently appears after the domains have been moved with a hand magnet. 

The angle of the sig-zag is 115 t 5 degrees. 

Baaonance Experiments. Microwave resonance measurements were 

attempted on several irregularly shaped samples of YIG films. Direct 

messurement of ferromagnetic resonance linewidth was complicated by the 

presence of many often overlapping peaks. There are two sources of 

the multiple peaks. Numerous magnetoatatic resonance modes exist in any 

aampla which is not a perfect sphere. In thin films, these «odes occur 

at regular inter/ale from the primary resonance. The second source of mul- 

(28) 
tiple peaks is due to microscopic shape irregularities. Dillon% ' has 

reported that even minute voids or defects cause a single resonance peak 

to split into many peaks. Both regular mode patterns and peak splitting 

were observed in the present experiments. 

Resonsnce linewidths were estimeted from the strongest peak present 

in the spectrum. Estimated values for reeonsnee with the D.C. magnetic 

field parallel with end normal to the plane of the film are given in 

Table 3. 

The linewidths are of the same order as results reported by Mee et el.   . 

The extremely low linewidth for perpendicular resonance for the YIG on 

GGG (110) is somewhat uncertain due to the highly complex spectrum of 

that ssmplc. The linewidth was taken from the i trongest of many peaks 



NOT RCPRODUCIBLF 

A. 

Pigur« 7i DoMln Httcrn of YIC flla OR 006 (110) tubttrat« M twaUi 

by polariitd light. (A) Highly parallel doaaiM. (g) Zig-Mg 

pat tarn which fraquantly -»eeurt afcar doaaina hava 

with an aatarnal aagnatie flald. (7«0 X) 
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UhU  3 

Llnawldth (oarntsd) (end Resonance 
Subttrste & 
Orientation radmea« (UP) 

Field Strength 
perpendleular 

(cause)] 
parallel 

TAG 100 2.4   14 (2680) 

000 110 1.1 0.05* (5000) 0.8 (2660) 

000 111 0.7 2.0  (4750) 8.5 (2670) 

* 8OBO uncertainty of this neamrcment due to highly eecplox 
■pectrva. 
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present, thoui/ii the width:', of other nearby peaks ««re approximately 

the same as the strongest peak. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Thcfodynamlc Connldoration» 

Yttrius iron garnot is not the only «olid deposit which can he pro- 

duced froa the vapor phase reaction of yttriun and iron chlorides with 

oxygon or water vapor. Frequently YjO., YFeO., and Fe.O. as well as YIG 

(and occasionally Fo.O. or Y0C1) also appear in the present system. 

Mse et si.   report regular deposition cones in their furnace tube» 

with Y.O» appearing nest upstream followed in succession downstream by 

distinct soncs of YPeO-, YIG, and Pa 0 . 

la the absence of a preferential substrate, the most favored solid 

phase is the one whose CVD reaction has the largest free energy decrease 

with respect to the actual composition of the gee in the system (i.e., 

the reaction with the largest chemical driving fo ce). 

A computer program was written to calculate ,1) the equilibrium 

composition of the gas phase (given temperature, pressun, input gas 

flows, and tbermodynsnic data for the possible reoülting gas species), 

and (2) the free energy changes of each of the possible CVD reactions. 

Assumstions. The following sssiaptions were made: 

(1) All gas ■peeies are in equilibrium with each other at the 

•yetem temperature and total pressure» 

(2) All gssee arm ideal, and all solid phases are pure (i.e., 

the oolid phases have unit activity). 

O) iThe only gas spaciee present in the system are the following tent 

02, M2, Cl2, MCI, MgO, Cl, FeClj. FeCl,, YCl,, and He. No lower chloridea 

of yttrium have boon reported in the litetature. Additional iron 

chloride spsciee, such as FeCl and '^^g* *** know* ^ •x^t* However, 

(29) order-of-n&gnituda calculations using the reported thexmodyncnic dots  ' 
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iihlicalt; ihac those chlorides arc present only in very vinu.e quantities 

within tin* tiTporuturc and total pressure ranges applicable t" the present 

• -3 
systiTi (1200 to 1700 K and 1 to 10  atmospheres). Other known gas species 

(e.f... II. 0, 0y  ll202. OH, C102. C120. IIC10, Fc, Y) are siollarly neglected 

because they art- not present in significant amounts according to the 

thcrmodynanlc data. 

(4) The chlorlnatlon reactions 

Y + 2C12(B) - YCl3(g) 

Fe + |ci2(R) - FeCl3(g) 
i 

go to total completion. In the case of iron, it is further assuned that 

the iron chloride formed ini tially is FeCl. (the higher vapor pressure 

specie) and not FeCl.. 

(5) Any chance of gas composition resulting from th« deposition of 

a condensed phase is negligible. This is thought to be a good assumption 

because of the high gas velocity of the system (Section IV-B) and because 

the observed fraction of chlorides which are oxidised Is very small. 

(6) YCi. and He (and 0.» when no hydrogen la present in the system) 

do not Interact with other gas species and thuo do not influence the 

equilibrium gas composition. Therefore, these species are considered to 

be "inert" with respect to the other gases present. 

Basis of the Calculation - Caa Phaae Composition. The variables of 

the system are temperature, total pressure« and input flew ratea of 

hydrogen, oxygen, exceaa chlorine, chlorine to the iron, chlorine to the 
e 

ytt.iiun,nnd helium. Considering helium and yttrium chloride for the 

moment to be inert, mass balances for hydrogen oxygen, chlorine, and iron 

can be writtenI 

i 

. i 

• 
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CM210   -  IH21 + iHjOj + ifliaJ . 

Co2lo  - Co2l+ilK2ol 

CClj ♦ FcJo +  lCi2(cx)lo -   (C121 + jlClU illlCllf  IFCC12J 

♦ l^eCljl 

ll^*'•lo"  IF«C12l+  lF*C13l 

M_fl 

vhftr«: (xj « nuab«r of «OIM of ***** 

M   • input nuBbar of nolos of *V 

For unit tiae» tho nunbtr of aolo« of o«ch Input ga« specie is propor- 

tional to the flew rate. Since the nole freetlon of eech specie is the 

quantity of real interest, the proportionality constant relating 

"flow rate" and "number of Holes" is arbitrary. Therefore, for con- 

venience, the nuaber of »ales of each input gas can be set equal to 

ita flow rate. 

The various interacting gaaea are alee related by four independent 

cheaical reectiocat 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

«,♦&. ho 

■,0 ♦ eij • 2«a+|o2 

ei,.ja 
!• 

F.Clj - f.Clj ♦ K 1 .' • 

* 
^ 

Associated with e.ich reaction ia anequ.Jlibrium constant, K: 

._.    .     ...   _ 
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\0 \0 lH20j{p^Ql  i   pi 1 + 1021}7 

P..2
(P02>7 W**!1 1*2"°/V 

IMC11210212 P1
2 

K2 -  (etc.)- (etc.) --T^onclTiriHCif ♦ 1021 + IM201 + ^Cl^ 

lcil2PT 

S"  (etc')-(<tc'>-Ux2{tci2i4tcil) 

1     i 
(FeCl2HCl2l

2 FT
2  

C4 -   (tec.) - (etc.) -    |F«ClJJ(lF«Cl2f+ iFeCXj) + (Cljl) 

where:    P. • total pressure (atm.) 

X1 -nole fraction of "I"    0^ • ^j) 
all species 

F1 ■ partial pressure of NiN (eta.) (F1 - X^) 

At equilibriums 

tß\ - RT li* 

and,, in generalt 

• 

AC*. -   S   n±tß\ * - • *   «i^0 F.I R  products *  '•*  reactants 3  r,J 

. _ 
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«her«: AC » " standard free eaergy ehehso for the reaction (cal/molc) 

AC _ . « atandard free energy of foruation for apccic "i" 

(cal/aole) 

R • gas constant: 1.98 cal/molc- K 

T ■ absolute temperature ( K) 

Therefore, for a given temperature, total prcssute, and set of input 

flow rates, if the atandard free energiea of formation of the various 

speclea are known, the number of moles of the eight interacting gas 

species can be determined by aolving the above eight equations (four 

•aas balances and four reaction equilibria) simultaneously. The four 

reaction equilibria equations ere nonlinear, and, therefore, the system 

of eight equations mist be solved numerically. 

If hydrogen is omitted from the system the thcrmodynanics art 

somewhat simplified. In this cass, no IL, ILO, or HC1 will be present; 

0. will be the only oxygen containing gas and wiJl not interact with any 

other gases present. Thus, the calculation reduces to solving four 

equations with four unknowns. Only the iron and chlorine mass balances 

and reactions (3) and (4) need to be considered. 

On-*, the number of moles of each apecie (including the "inert" 

species) has been determined, the respective mole fractions and partial 

prcasurea can be calculated directly. 

The Depoaition Reactiona. With the equilibrium gas composition 

known, the thermodynamic favorability of the various CVD reactiona 

can be determined. Fourteen depoaition reactions are conaidered. 

YjO., YFcOj, YIG, and Fe-O. are the possible solid phases. In each 

case, the chlorides can be oxidised by oxygen or water vapor (if 

present). Rithcr FcCl. or FoCl. can be the reectant when YFeO., 



Y1C, or t'fc.Oj in  formed. The fourteen reactions can be vrlttcn In 

a loivact form as: 

n1 YC13 * n2 

FcCl. 

fed. 
+ n. 

H20 

YFcO, 
Va 

\j!,Tcl.K03 

*fi 
) 

+ n.   z 

* IHCI(+ A^HJ 

where: n. ■ the appropriate stoichiometrlc cccffldents. Pro« each 

eet of urackctu, one epecie is «elected for each reaction. 

In general, the free energy change associated with a chemical 

reaction is: 

AC - AC + RT InQ (5) 

where: 

products  j 

Q-  1 '.t 
resctants nl 

•■ activl ty of "k" i       " 
for ideal gas 

for pure solid :} 
stoichiometrlc coefficient 

At equilibrium: 

AC - 0 

Therefore: 

AC* - -W Int^ - -RT InK 

Substituting (5) into (4): 

AC - -RT ln(K/Q) 

(6) 
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For CVD reactions,  (K/Q) is defined to tietls6U}£rsaturation.    Thus, 

"suporsaturatlon" «nd "free energy charcc** are directly related 

paraaeters for determining the themodynamic favorability of a deposition 

reaction. 

For each reaction, the parameters Q, AC , K, K/Q, and AC arc 

calculated. 

The Computer Proercm. A flow chart of the computer program is 

given in Figure 8. The main program sails for a subroutine to solve 

the sat of simultaneous, non-linear equations by an Iterative method. 

The subroutine was based on a library subroutine of the M.I.T. 

(31) Computation Center   but was somewhat modified by the author to 

Improve the chances for convergence. 

A typical page of print-out by the program (for Run 16) la 

shown in Figure 9. The program can be run as many times as desired 

with different input conditions and/or modified thermodynamic data. 

Thus, It is possible to determine the theoretical effect of changing 

any of the CVD growth conditions on the relative thermodynamic 

favorability of the various deposits. 

Tharmodynawjc Data. The standard free energies of formation for 

■oat of the chemical species considered in the present calculations 

were taken from the JANAF tables and elsewhere in the literature. 

For use with the computer program, the data was approximated by a linear 

function over the temperature range 1200 to 1400 K as: 

AG*p(T) - A + BT (kcal/mole) 
e 

Values of A and B for the varioua apecies along with the accuracy and 

source of the data are given in Table 4. 
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Figure G:    Flow dmrt of ccr.puter procrnn for thoiinodynAmie ealculatlonn. 
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H20 (&) 

HCl (g) 

Cl (g) 

FeClj <g) 

feCl2 (g) 

Fe203 (s) 

YC13 (g) 

y2o3 (.) 

-0.598 

-0.227 

40.299 

-0.640 

-0.384 

-1.930 

-2.240 

-4.539 

1 

Table 4 j 

41.364 

-0.139 

-1.437 

007864 

-0.639 

45.872 

44.000 

46.811 

accuracy 
(kcal/colc) 

0.01 

0.1 

2.0 

1.2 

2.0 

0.3 

3.0 

0.5 

•ource 

J41IAF<29> 

N 

M 

M 

m 

i 

Sodtholla 
(32) 

Ackarmann at al 
(33) 



It should be noted that the data for Y.O. (calculated by Ackermann 

•t al. '  froa previous experimental data* ''( ' is. substantially 

(36) 
different from earlier data by Kelley^ ' which was calculated from 

estimated heat capacities. 
I 

No data for YIG or YFeO. has been reported in the literature; 

however, the phase equilibrium for the system Fc^C.-FcO-YFeO. has 

(37) been determined by Van Hook  '. There are two Invarlcnt reactions 

In the system: a eutectic reaction in which oxide liquid is In 

equilibrium with- Y16 ard iron oxide, and a peritectic reaction in 

which liquid and YFeO, are in equilibrium with YIG. If the thermo- 

dynamic characteristics of the liquid phase were known, it would be 

possible to calculate thermodynaiaic data for both YIG and YFe03 

from Van Hook's results. Calculations which assume the liquid 

pha»e to be an ideal solution of FC«©., FeO, and YjO« liquids give 

free energies of formation for YIG and YF'sO. above the "common 

tangent" value by approximately IS and 20 kilocalories per mole) 

respectively. However, for an intermediate phase, such as YIG or 

YFeO., to be stable, its standard free energy of formation must by 

less than that for a mixture of the end components, Y20. and Fe.O. 

(l.e., below the cc mon tangent between the end components). Thus, 

the assumption of an ideal liquid solution is quite erroneous and 

results in data which contradict the basic criterion of phase stability. 

A survey was undertaken of crystalline oxide systems with 

intermediate compounds for which thermodynamic data is knovp. It was 

found that the standard free energies of formation for the intermediate 

phases was typically only 1 to 10 kilocalorieu per mole below the 

common tangent value. Therefore, for the present calculctions, data 
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5 and 3 kllocalorics per mole below the cftnaon tangent values were 

arbitrarily selected for YFcO. and Y1G, respectively: 

AC*F(YFe03, a) - -329,800 + 63.55 tgfg 

**9**.i*%&r •> - -295»700 + 62-42 T[=i5 

Results of Calculations. The calculated equilibrium gas compositions 

for Runs 16 and 27 are given in Table 5. 

It ahould bo noted that although FeCl. has a lower standard free 

energy of formation at 1200 C than FeCl,* the dissociation reaction (4) 

is highly favored at the reduced pressure of about 2 Terr. The data 

in i'able 5 indicates that the reaction is nearly complete. At 

atmospheric pressure, however, (all other conditions held constant) 

the dissociation only goes to about 25 percent of completion. Thus, for 

other iron garnet CVD systems W-'Ml'M* ) „^^ vap0ri8e solid 

FeCl, at atmospheric pressure, it is not a good assumption that FeCl, 

is the reacting gas. Instead, thermodynamics chows that FeCl. is the 

predominant iron chloride specie if there is excess chlorine (either 

sdded intentionally or the reaction product of previous deposition) 

present in the system. 

The free energy chanfes for each of the CVD reactions It Runs 16 

and 27 are plotted in Figures 10 and 11. The lines on these figures are 

for ease in* relating the various data points and should not be construed 

to represent any sort of continuous function. Free energy changes for 

specific compositions only - Fe^O», YIG, YFeO., and YgO. - are represented 

in the figures. 

Computer calculations were made over a wide range for each of the 

system parameters. The plots for all of these calculations have 



Table 5 

Partial pressure fctn.) 
Ceo Run 16 Run 27 

0. 3.A0 x 10"A 4.79 x 10'4 

'2 

V 
fc3 

l2 

b3 

C12 

1.60 x 10"4 6.37 x lO"4 

feCl. 0.21 x 10"4 0.08 x 10"4 

FeCl«' 5.84 x 10"4 5.79 x 10"4 

TCI, 1.48 x 10"4 1.68 x 10"4 

HCl 10.07 x 10"4 9.94 x 10* 

6.37 x 10"6 1.4A x lO"6 

Cl 6.71 x 10"6 1.98 x 10"6 

3.10 x 10'9 2.30 x 10'8 

He 8.85 x 10"4 4.20 x 10"4 
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Fe203 1/4YIG  YFe03 

Figure 10: Calculated free energy changes for deposition of various 

phases - Run 16. 
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10 

FeoO 

o  FeCI3 I 
02 

o  FeCI^ | 

z^z •/4YIG  YFe03 Y90 2V3 

Figure 11: Calculated free energy changes for deposition of various 

phases - Run 27. 
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aeverrl features in coinaion: 

(1) The data for ILO as the oxidising gas is congruent with the 

dsta for O, and is displaced by only a few kilocalories per mole 

below it. 

(2) The data for FcCl. as the reaetant lies a few kilocalories 

per nolc below that of FeCl., and the difference increases going 

towards FcjO^ (See Figures 10 and 11). 

(3) The largest free energy decrease is always associated with 

the deposition of Y.O.. The free energy changes become successively 

less negative for YFeO., YIG, and Fe 0^. 

(4) The data for the Intermediate compounds deviate from the 

YJOJ - Fe-Oj conmon tangent by 3 and 5 kilocalories per mole for YIG 

and YFeO., respectively. This corresponds to the arbitrary negative 

deviation selected for the standard free energies of formation for 

these phases. 

The effects upon the thermodynamic results du* to changing various 

system parameters (temperature, total pressure, flow of excess chlorine, 

flow of hydrogen, ratio of iron chloride to yttrium chloride, ratio of 

chlorine bearing gases to oxygen bearing gas) are shown in Figures 12 - 

through 17. The changes in the data for changing one growth parameter 

or ratio at a time are given with respect to the conditions (underscored) 

for Run 16. For simplicity, data is presented only for 0, and FeCl. 

as reaetant 'gases and Fe.O. and Y.O. as deposition products. However, 

it should be emphasized that each straight line represents a set of 

fourteen points similar to those in Figures 10 and 11. 

Interpretation and Evaluation of Results. The thermodynamic effect 

of chnncing various system parameters can be cata(,orized in terms of 

a translation and/or a slope chnn&sof the AC data in Figures 12-17. 
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-70 
FeoO 2^3 •/4YIG   YFeOs y9o 2^3 

Plßure 12: Calculated effect of changlnß temperature. 
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-70 
Fe^O 2^3 I/4YIG  YFeOa Y2O3 

Fifeare 13: Calculated effect of changing total pressure. 
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FezOs «/4YIG  YFeOs YoO 2^3 

Flßuro 14J Calculatod effect of changinß flow of oxcass chXorlttO« 
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-20 

-60 

-70 
FQZOS •^YIG   YFe03 YoO 2^3 

rijiiu-c 15:     Calculated effect of chnn^ing flow of hydi'ORfcn. 
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-70 
Fe20 2U3 %YIQ YFe03 YoO 2^3 

I'ißure 16:    Calculated effect of  ihanginß ratio of iron cliXorlde to 

X.t^AVJn-.<r.l1JL0Z';tclg-» 
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o 
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o 

< 

Fe?0 2^3 ^YIG YFeOg Y203 

Figure 17: Calculated effect of chaneinß ratio of chlorine bearing ßases 

to oxyi'.nn bearing gaset« 
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A translation conrfcaponds to equal positive, or negative shifts in tlie 

themiodynamlc favorabllity of deposition for nil of the phaf.cß. A 

slope change moans that there arp changes in the relative favorabllity 

of formation of the various phnses. Temperature and system prcKsure 

changes cause slope changes, while the effect of changing the: flew rates 

of hydrogen, excess chlorine, and the ratio of chlorine bearing gases 

to oxygen bearing gases is one of translation. Changing the ratio 

of iron chloride to yttrium chloride causes both a slope chöiiye and 

a translation; the favornbility for the deposition of FPo0^ ^S on^ 

slightly altered while that of VjO« is significantly changed. 

There are some correlations between the predictions of the themody- 

namlc calculations and the observed results of the deposition runs 

(Section III): 

(1) An increase in temperature decreases the driving force for 

the formation of YIG while that for YFeCL is unchanged. This afiees 

with the observation that YFcO- is deposited instead of YIG at higher 

temperatures. 

(2) The gcncrnl observation that yttrium containing phases appear 

most upstream in the deposition zone is supported by therroodynamic 

result that Y20 is the most favored phase with Yl'eCL, YJG, and Fe-O 

being successively less favored. 

(3) Eliminating the flow of hydrogen cubsUintinlly reduces the 

amount of deposition, as is predicted by thr thermodynamics. 

However, certain ohcrrvatlons arc.  not predicted by the calculatloncl 

(1) The calculated effect of total pressure does not predict a marked 

changp. in the driving force that would cause vapor phase nuclcntlon to 

occur at 10 Torr but not at ?.  Torr. 

(2) The calculated effect of an tncreasr-d flow of excess chlorine 



is to decrease tlu.'. overall amomit. of ieposit without changing the 

reiatlve favorabillty of clo.pofiitlon of the various passes.' However, 

the obseivcid effect Is an increar.c in the amount of yttrium bearing 

phases without a sJj-nificant change in the total amount of deposit. 

YjfiB Effect of a Substrate» Kven though the deposition of a solid 

phase may he  favored thcmodynamlcnlly, there is an activation energy 

barrier to nucleation. Thus, a certain minimum driving force is 

nocessary for a phase to be deposited on a solid surface. However, it 

is likely that a -lean and undamaged YAG or GGG substrate presents a 

surface with a very small activation barrier to the nucleation of YIG. 

If this is true, epitaxial YIG films can be deposited on garnet 

substrates with a smaller thermodynamic driving force (AG) than is 

necessary for polycrystalline deposition on a random surface. ThJs 

is consistent with the observation that deposition rates for YIG single 

crystal films are significantly smaller than rates for polycrystalline 

YIG and other oxide phases. 

Summary. Certain characteristics of the present YIG-CVJ) system 

can be explained thermodynamically. However, the system does not conform 

to a?l the assumptions necessary for the calculations. In particular, 

the non- legality of the chlorinatlon reactions and gas stream depletion 

effects due to heavy deposition near the ga.'j input nozxles.complicate mat- 

ters considerably.  In addition, accurate thermodynamic data for YIG 

and YFcO„ is needed before the calculations can be further refined. 

R.  Ktyotlc Consideratipn« 

The behavior of a flowing system such as the present YIG-CVD 

system Jr. sLrougly dependent upon its material transport characteristics. 

In the present system, gas molecules move1 both by forced c.pnvcctive 

flow and l>y diffusion. | 



_(]_) Forced, Flow» V'.o bull", vo.loc-'ty, V, oi  a gas etreaw flowing 

throußli « cylindrical tube is:   ! 

f V « v 
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wlmrc;    V • volumotrlr. flow rate 

A •• croßH-öCictional area of tube 

Asnumliiß the gasHf to be ideal and for a given Icüiippraturo,  pressure, 

tube radius,  and gas flow rate at: standard temp oral; lire an^ pressure 

(S.T.P.): j 

V » 1,4 x 10 
-2 TF 

PR2 

(7) 

where: T ■ temperature ( K) 

I 
F " total flow rate at S.T.P. (cm /min) 

P B presssure (Torr) 

R B tube radius (era) 

Using the eyrtem parawetcrs for Run 16, the bulk gas velocity 

through the deposition zone is 167 centiweters per secord. Temperature, 

total flow rate, and tube radiue are approximately fixed for a given 

CV1) system; however, pressure can vary widely. The gas velocity at 10 

Torr would be reduced to 42 centimeters per f.ccond; at atmospheric 

pressure, the velocity would be only 0.55 centimeters per eecond. 

For the gas velocity calculated for Run 16, for example, the 

residence time, T, of a gas molecule in the deposit.ion zone is only 

about 0.15 seconds. This short time cast doubt en the nrevlous 

assumption that all the gases in the deposition j.one are in equilibrium. 

The relative gar. velocities through the no;;/..les can also be determllisd. 

Although the overall gi:..r> flow Is divided roughly equally bfitween the 
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throe conctntric orifice:; (Section II), the croor.-scctl.oual area of 

the outer aimuluü through which oxyßcn £lov7ß in  ßbout twenty tlroeo 

greater than the areas of the mldille and inner orifice^. Thus, the 

oxygen velocity Is rauch rdower than that of the other input gases. The 

resulting velocity gradient present where the gaw strewia first contact 

each other is a probable source of the nossssle turbulence described in 

Section III. 

For the present nojässle geometry, it would appear that turbulence 

will always be present unless the outer gas velocity is drastically 

(19) 
increased. Robinson ct al.   report a special noxüle design to 

insure laminar flow. Cn the other hand, the T-shaped furnace used by 

(17) 
Mce et al.   appears to be designed to enhance gas mixing through 

turbulence. 

The nature of the flow through the deposition rone farther downstream 

can be determined from the Reynolds number: 

N VR 
R 

where: v « kinematic viscosity (cm /sec) 

From the kinetic theory of gases; 

V 3c -jfEl 

where;    ~ * mean molecular velocity  (cm/sec) 

1 » mean free path  (cm) 

From the Maxwell-Boltaman distribution: 

whore;    m * mass of molecule» 



The mean fruo path ist 

IIO n 

where:    a * soattaifltig radiun of molecule (cm) 

-3 n • molecules per unit volume (cm ) 

2      -15 2 Assuming ideal gas behavlov and 0   '= 3 x 10  cm : 
1 

c « 1.45 x lOljÖäl (9) 
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In 1.10 x 10-5||.^rT (10) 

where: M » molecular v:ei.ght of the gas. 

Using the growth parameters from Run 16 with A7.2 as the average 

molecular weight (as calculated from the equilibrium gas composition): 

<r « 8.0A x 10' cm/sec 

-3 
1 " 6.60 x 10  cm 

2  2 V «" 1,76 x 10'  cm /sec 

\ * 7'65 

For fluid flow through a cylindrical tube, laminar flow occurs for 

Koynoldu nümbera less than about 2000. Thus, laminar flow through 

the deponltlon zone is predJ.cted once the noxjslr. turbulence has subsided. 

This is confülstent with the. observation of the ticccnd /.one of uniform 

and relatively light dtpoHition. 

(,?.) Oas diffusion. The kinetic thcovy of gases predicts tliat 

the diffnaivily of a gar. is approxlnately equal to "Its Uineniatic 

viscosity: 

1) -■ W (11) 

where: ct f- eortstant Cl«2 < a < 1,4) 
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TnklnS a *  ].3, the diffuslvlty of tho gas phfliQ for Kun 16 Is 

2      2 
2.29 x 10 cm /ecci Aseuwlngi 

-■ -fin: x •« 

Wherej x r: dilfusl©! distance (cm) 

t <• diffusion tima (sec) 

tile« tlvne for diffuBion of ßas from the center axis to the wall of 
i 

the deposition zone  is 0,033 ßcconds. 

Comhlnlng the convectlve and diffusive transport (e .d Ignoring 

nozzle turbulence), gao molecules entering along the center line of 

the deposition zone reach the wall via diffusion a distance downstream 

from the nozzles given by; 

U.B! ei« 

This expression Is of the snire form as one derived by Robinson and 

/"JON 
Wong   . Incorporation of equations 

i^o.apM* en) 

Therefore, if the present system were completely laminar, the gas 

molecules would reach the deposition ssone wall 5.A centimeters downstream 

from the nozzles. 

It is at first surprising to note that the above expression Is Inde- 

pendent, of both the syat-om jnvasnure and radius. However, pressure has 

2 
exactly opposite eff'ec's upon V nnd D, and the R factor In V cancels 

that in equation (12) .'J'luui, equation (]3) indicates-that the gas transport 

cliaracl eristic» In the dopwition zone would be the same as those for 

a similar system operating rt ntniarphcrJe ptressure* 
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.p) Cliemlcal Kinetics. If trauHport kinetics; are riiXc.  contiolllng, 

the above diBcustiion predicts equal deposition rater, fpr atmospheric and 

reduced pressure systems. However, trnncport In CVI) syatetns i« rate 

llinltliiß usually only at "hich" temperatures. At lowet feemptratttres, rates 

are controlled by a chemical raction   *   • ■  , 

Assuming that the present Gystcuu operates In the "lower",temperature 

range where chemical kinetics are controlling» the deposition rate 

becomee dependent upon the gas phase residence time in the deposition zone. 

The residence time Is: 

'•I 
where: 1 " length of the constant temperature deposition zone (cm). 

In terms of the system parameters: 
2 

T - 7i.5 J^r- m 

In the present system, pressure Is the only parameter in equation 

(1A) which can vary widely, A critical residence time (and, thus, a 

critical system pressure) exists for which chemical equilibrium is 

Just attained and the maximum deposition rate allowed by the chemical 

kinetics is reached. For shorter residence felines (lower pressures), 

a lower deposition rate Is expected, Equtvalently, the effective 

chemital driving force for the CVD reactlona Is reduced for high gas 

velocities. 

The decreased   effective      driving force at 2 Torr relative 

to that at 10 Torr is consistent with the pbsence of vapor phase 

nuclcalion at the lower pressure. The higher deposition rates reported 

In other garnet CVIJ system**17^1 ^' ^0^ can similarly be explained. 

In these atmospheric pressure systems, residence feimeß arc estlmfM ed to 

be approximately two orders of magnitude longer than in the prosent system. 
i 
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The effect of the high gas velocity nt reduced pressure eppeava to 

be vT tendency to "spread out" the dopoaltlö«. TIUIH, if the deposition 

gene were very .loiif,, the total amount-, of dcpotiition at reduced pressure 

would be equal to that deposited more heavily over a shorter distance 

at. atmospheric pressure. The observation that only a small fraction 

of the generatftd chlorides are deposited as oxidos in the present 

system is eonsistent with the reduced effective driving force for the 

deposition. If the high temperalure region of the furnace were longer, 

more of the chloiider would be expected to react and deposit. 

A]though the lower deposition rate at reduced pressure will require 

longer run times to produce films of a given thickness, low pressure 

system.'.: would be expected to have both longer garnet deposition zones 

and more uniform deposition rates over a given distance of the zone. 

The atmoiipheric pressure CVD systems  '** ^»^- ^ aj| yepo^t 8Ub- 

<tant:lal gradients in deposition rates along the deposition zone, Thus, 

if film thlckncsB is to be carefully controlled, a low pressure, high 

velocity system would potentially yield more uniform deposition rates. 



n 
V.  iUJMMAKY ANü OONCLUSIOiN'S 

UpitaxJ.fil Birgit cryülal YIG filtna hiiva feecn succo.';;::ful.ly prown 

on YAG nnd GGG nübütratffi by chc.inJca.l. vnpor dcpfir.ition al about 3ZOO C 

and 2.5 Torr. The films on GGG arc. ci'«ckf floaeand of oood fualiiy an 

evidenced by ferromacnetir. rosionanco .linev.'lcilli!> in the rnrij>,e of liase 

tlinn one to a few eereteds and by very uniform doiaaiin patternn. 

Measured lattice pnrimieter.s of the films arc approximately 0.03 percent 

Binallcr than the literature value for YIG. 

I'llms up to 2.4 microns thick were achieved with deposition rates 

of approximately one micron per hour. The surface condition ^f the 

films is directly determined by that of the Bubntrate. 

Computer-aided thermodynamic calculation!; of the equilibrium gas 

compoaition in the aystem and of the free energy rhanges for the 

deposition of the variourj possible oxic'cü were made. Certain ch.iracter- 

iBtlcs of the deposition in the system can be cxplnincd by the results 

of these calculations. 

The observation of vapor phase nucleation at 10 Torr but not at 

2 Torr is thought to be due to the lower gas velocity - and, therefore, 

higher effective driving force - at the hlcher pressure. Similarly, the 

lower rates of deposition olnierved in the prcefnt system relative to 

systems operating at atmor-pluric presci re is believed to be due to the 

significmitly higher g".T.vclocity through the deposiIUon zone in the 

present case. 

Improvement of the yttrium chlorination proeess is aeöfisaasy before 

filino can be grown more repoalably and to'greater thlateiSS««. 

If optimised, the present reduced prcsfure, direct ctjlorisiatioo GVn 

ays tern will have certain advantages over ßther ry.'.i c..,,.'; reported ia  the 
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Jit'i.i' re.    Dii'ect  control  oi   Uie chlotldc traneport r.'itcK nml more 

iinli.i';i! jrn./ih  i.iii  .   iU),!!'  the' dcposltlotl ssona fux' polontlr.lly 

nvai 1 .'ilil!• \,'itli the present system» 
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yX'-  .fiüGGRSTioNS FOR Fi^.i':iiv yct^. 

By«tcna lapyovcmGntB. lic.foro ihn  prcjicnL C:VJ) Bjfstow caa ho.  ojit iinix.ed, 

It JB ncctififnry to improve t:Iic yMrlur.i cJiloiiji;it ion process to prevent 

oxJdEtlon of Ihe m^tal..  lor c.nvito'onecl future \."jrk, a co)i;;lnnt rote of 

chloride generation for .several hours and perlu.ps Kcvurnl days vn'.ll be 

required.  Suggeiit&d possible mctbode for preventinj; the oxidation aie 

(1) a flow of hydrogen or some other reducing gas in addition to chlorine 

through the clilorinnl or tuba and (2) further inr.ie&sed füov.- of iim't gas 

through the chlorlnntor in order to J.ncroase. the total gas velocity and 

thus prevent back diffusion. 

A lonßcr c.onsJtant temperature deposition zone Is suggested for 

studying the dapor.ltlon characteristics over a greater Jifjtnnce. 

Parainci er Optiniixat.ion. More work Is uetef:ü«ry to opHini/e the 

crystal growtli conditions, flnit, In order to produce filu.j repeatably 

and then to optimise the param'itcrs V7ith respect to cryatal quality. 

More detailed characterization of the deposited filnu; will be required 

for the latter. 

Future Ker.earch.. Sore of the potcntlnl applications of epltaxliil 

YIG require fi.lms tens of inicrons thick or even bulk Flngle crystals of 

centlußter GIKO. Other applications call for doped YIG films m.d bulk 

crystals and mntcvials vlth controlled property (and, therefore, compo- 

sition) gradieiiLt;.  In all cases, materials of high purity rnd quality 

are required. 

The iH3t"ri.als dcRcribed above potentially cc.n  be grovn by CVD at 

reduced pressure. 
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PROPAGATION OF MAGNETOSTATIC SURFACE SPIN WAVES IN YIG SLABS 

by 

Jen K. Jao 

The material which follows is Identical in content, to a theels 
eubnltted to the Dcpartmciut of Electrical Engineering on May 14, 
1973 in partial fulfillment of the requirement for the Degree of 
MasUtr of Science. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1 • 

Slnco ilic discovery of a high ((uality Ccrritc material yttrium . 

iron f-arucl; (YfC) oVQJf ton ycniK ago, Mßßnötostattc ttiodess have been 

investigated theoretleally cmd experimentally. Devices such ao YJ.G 

delay lines ufelllalng »agnetostatic waves have been successfully 

contitructod. It; has also been proved that magnetostatic waves can serve as 

a bridge providing coupling betwotm electromagnetic power and exchange 

and naj'nctoelast.ic powers . ' 

Damon and Eshbach solved the problem of magnetostatic modes in 

2 3 
a forvite slab * ten years ago. Surface modes were predicted. Current 

interest in surface, wave technology makes it advisable to rcvaluatc 

their results. 

Nonreclprocal magntttatatie surface waves have been observed 

4 5 
fif#pagatln8 in VIC slabs and epitaxial thin films ' . In these experi- 

ments the magnetic field is applied parallel to the slnb surface and 

orthogonal to the wave vector» 

In adaltion to the unique nonreclprocal property of magnetostatic 

surface waves, Korjicnthalcr predicted that Independently controllable 

propacntion and decay constant would be attainable If the magnetic 

field is tilted away from the ferrlte surface ' , It appears possible 

to switch the surface wave propagating along one slab surface to the 

othf;r by properly ewltchtng the bias »agnotlc field direction * . 

Due to these novel properties of surface waver, potential planar dcvlcr«« 

such as isolatoiü, .switches,, clc, nay be vcali./.ablc at mlcrovave 

frequencies. 

Tn this ther.ln, vc ^roHcut detailed theoreeicaÜ and o.sporv.v.i otal 

!.n-",'' .'';,■ £,l)OUt 1 ' , . ! i'l.' :,' ; ■' l"),!,,.;(■ \ ,\,'i ;. X\\\   '. • V'l UK .'. Ü V !i i. I'».i.rt t. 1C 
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method of approach to such proHnns. 

Chapter I Is a brief rcivicv? of ma^ndoHtatlc spin v.'avos in an 

lnfJn5t"(- fcrrltf. mrcliiim, Sinnll. signal oquatlnns of motion are stated 

and solved In a «ncdlviin biased by uniform DC magnetie field, QnLifji» 

normal nodes are then uned to discttfil wava propagation In temporally 

or spatially non-uniform »Mlma * * . AU eoncepts and teehni^uas 

r^      used in this chapter prove to he.  er.scntlal l:o tb« understanding of 

surface waves, Ao a matter of fact, they usually can be carried straight 

throußh to the latter case. 

Chapter 2 is devoted to the study propertica of nur face modes« V.'e 

start from a semi-infinite ferrite medium and then concidcr a slab of 

finite thlchness, Konnal niodes are analyzfd in detail by diagonallRlng 

the torque equation ^'hen only the dipolar field l,s prer.e.nt, but the 

results ran be easily generalized to include. ot,li!?r rf nagnatie fields. 

Finally, Si.'itching of surface nodes is dlacussad in teri.is of normal 

nodes and the dispersion relation. 

Cbapter 3 is a report on our ey.perinental rotvlta conducted on Y1G 

slabs. A Kiirface wave pulse at microwave freauonclef. is c.xciled and 

detected using fine vive antenna wben the DC magnetie field in biased 

to operate, in the jnagnoto.atatle region but ir, in n general direction 

transverse to the wav • propagation dlroetion« Data colltHted are l)\v.x\ 

correlated vlth the. tlu oretlcal predlctionp. 



M 

MA(;:;I:TO:>TATJC sriN V.'AVI'.S IN ENFiHlfl FLiium-: MI:DIUM 

Otfiog to tho efforts of many pkontust workms in the last dccfule, a 

Jot   o2  Inf ovnatioa on voluno m.<f,nt.t o.'Jl.'itlc Kp:ln waves has nlroady bcnn 

eoraplictfi   Tn  this cliapu-r only that }>ortion relevant to tho umlcrstanfUnp, 

of ii:.f,iictor;Liit Ic  surface vaves will  he reviewed." Our dir.cusaion atarti; 

fron the plaiv. wave solution of the 1:1 neari/.cd equations of motion for 

tho infinite fecrlLe. iivcdlniu and ic fcllowcd by the method of norreal 

ihovlus  trcat'inß the prohlew of iwißuetorftatic spin waves.    The last section, 

suiiivijirJzcs the important experimental literature. 

Kxchanf.e interaction of spin vwvet? is here only briefly dlr.cusscd 
I, 

nuJ magnetoolestie itttordetlona arc not includod at all. Tlia interested 

reaih r io referjed to nany other excollont review articles ' • 

1.1    Swall Signal nqu-itlous of Motion 

In n lossless salurr-ted fcrromasnetlc insulntor, the motion of the 

t;Kij»n(.'Li:,atlon vector Is detcribed by a set of small signal equations of 

motion govern!nft interactions between the electromagnetic nnd spin 

nyr.tn.i. 

For the. ttloettotiagnetiä system, 

I!.',.a, ill's* rspi; i; ionr. «re 

Tie 

V < ( h t v^ ) ~ O 

V' C^g ) — O 

(l.la) 

(I,:M 

(l.lc) 
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Tor liu' üjJn Byntcn, tit« large eignal torque density equation is of 

tlu; ror,v' 

(1.2) •^ ^ 1JJ, M X H 

Tlic  lorciuo  ffnira Ion,  vhiu  linrarl ".cd,  \)ccoiiic« 

(1.3) 

wliorc  M--j\^/,l^,      |-]-- |U lhHl'/»  iii t«  t.hc:  Sffiftll  I iT.nsvoisc  COiaponeUt of 

M ttW'Hj^l  ^ l1u! tpU{1  li'ferna] |nagtie£i«  field,  h ihn Kaxvnll ian vi 

field and the vector h*  Is the total  nffrctive if   field ftrising from 

tnaßnetlc rnisotropy S    ,  c-.-.rlianj.c hc    " ^\ V   TO   ('^ i« tlic o::c hange 

coivAant), and onythinf; filse.  For slnplicity we neglect the anJr.otropy 

field-, licrc. To »twpllfy, notatjon WP defifie 

and 

where 

Hi - H, - K', M 

u^,- - Y^ M 

(l.'O 

(1.5) 

Hf> la the fl;.))5 oprlat-c dctaagnetiiing factor atrislng fi'om the üurfacc 

dipolar mognotifl field 

and 

Y ia the }',yi.(r,.'..ii;iu tic rarli)  (nrgatlvo  for  diet.) our.). 

1..2 Vliimi VJavi. Solution In I'nMuUo fotrlte Kcdluta 

liiiler.r. othcvrlüc. exftllcltely stated we aaau^.c the Potritc »awple 

uador diocusaloa Is biased with a DG magnetic field uniform I.J .-.!..ial1y as 

veil an i d'Hiorally.   In M»ch a roe^iuroi   the p,enoral  nolutlon of  field 

qnanti«.lor; will be the uuporpoKU'lo« oi   r.  .;,• plan«   ravca eaeh \ Ith a 

(' i ■ I ••' . i','    Tri (M: -'u- \    (/); i; ;   \   ., i-   ,■;■"'  ,    U»   'ih      ) .• I ,  '  ' c.i   1 v', v, ■. > ■    //I  and   \' 
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Irj Li'iiuil tiro difjpc»rsloti relation. I'or a Binßle vavo comportent» vc have 

m(r/t| = Re [mexpj(a;t-']<•?)] 

bi BJ I aro MwpicK vaoCer H-alda (nntilafiytni 

j k x g :- j (o;/„ ( ß 1- Ö ) 

And 

wluu'c 

U) 

X 

a 
)c 

U>|. a^ 

r_c<J ^22 

c4.= ^   -«• ^ l< 

a)o   :-::.   -•    ^   Mj 

(].6b) 

(1.6c) 

(1.70) 

(1.7b) 

(1.7c) 

(1.7d) 

(.l.8a) 

(1.8b) 

(1.9n) 

(1.9b) 

(.T.lOn) 

(1,1üb) 

at i 
»Inc .'■('.' t W''i:.  (i ,7) ."Hi' (1,8) \m y.n 
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which gives the dinpoiülon 

vhcrc n|) is the propagation anj-lc with respect t.o x anls. 

Equation (1.12) it; plotted In Fig» (U.)» Xh® dnehcd curve is tha 

Bolution for ordinary wave vhe're tlie rf h field ts-potallel to M, and 

the solid curve Is for cxtraorditviry wave where the rf h fi r:1.d Is 

pvcpcndicular to li, 

1.3   Magnctontntlc Approximation 

It h«R been ahov'ii that vjhen K >^ l^ Bl' \(^K  K»  solutions of 

(1,7) appioxlttntely statlsfy V ^ 1*1 ^ 9.'•'■'1 l^"-V(' r-'-:;ü t;o 00 clccirJc. 

- - ] 3    ' field c of higher erde« than h " , Tn such rnglona of V; this so called 

r.i.'ignetoiitntlc approÄlniatlon is a very good one, Inclusion'df the aKchangA 

interaction r.iay or way not be required»depemb'n^ en the wave nuinhei' of 

intereat.In .'uldition, if the fcrrJto nniriplc considered Jr. comparable to 

the wavelength of the Magnetostatlc wave, boundary conditions may ftodify 

tli« dispersion drastic.''lly, Boundary eonditions in the absence of feho 

exchange Interaction arc the ordinary Hswollian eonditiona requiring 

cont'jimltief) of the normal component: of jnagnotlc flux and tangential 

tH>!nponcnta of (iiagnetic fteldö« The exchange boundary condition is 

"w alscussed in refei'once. . 

In th«1- m.igiu."!;or.f:al.:',r. approximation, aquations (.1...1.) rcduca to 

V X h 

\j  * In 

CJ 

\i: 

a.Ui) 

(J .] ', ) 



4 

HK 

ho 

*0* 
a' i 
>• 

I« 

0 

rn •-;..'/-^.'(V 
I      •^?ff&f(aS:"^d 
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nnd v x ii, -^ -A 41 f»4, h0 (l.JSd) 

V7 ' G,   «   O (i.n^) 

Kfjii.-t Jon (l.V^b),  wlicii   In ( j-ri'Ued,   p.tvcsi 

fj ■-.--  v <■■> d-^) 
Tor.ftlv-!, )>].•-.  O.f) .-Mid (?.)'■■) jfleM Haikftff*! eqttatioa ft.)  .i,L 

potential. 

In the tollnvjn;, r-cctJon, iMgiidtcstAtic v.avc solutlona ■ M c obtained 

directly by solving l.ht torque RCjiiation. Till:; rppm.-.ch,  th". author 

bollcvr.';;,   is noro i) 3\iinlM;tt.inj', pliynlcally and  iliova coavonien': gciwrftli« 

xntlon. 

l.A I'ornnl KoJi'.-; of Hagiietostetle ltey«a 

In the ian);,ii<!l o:it?.l-ic ajur/owiiiatlo.!,  a pavt5cvlar solut'on of  rhc 

dipolar  fltOci h ir> fvlthinLly 

(1.J5) 

Toßcthor with the exeft.in&i f:l.(l ' 

f^'r-nr.        ^   J^l     !<    © (1..16) 

they conutituta t.V.    total rl firld for our janpor.c, bocaufta the hoa»" 

gonoons Rfilutlon dropa ov»t Ju e infinite (rii'tc n.ftMui.. 

Pot Biathcouttlcal aimpllcitj hvt \..ij: •.-.it LoainQ gencvolltyt  the 

coordinate systcn iv «,i in this auction :i!. shovd bcinv 

I"* 
K 

F; 



w 

\:\\h iM:. cholee,  equnciiMi (l.'O beeenef 

rh 
o     /  -r 

UBOD Substitution of l.jvr..   (l.lü) and (1.16) 

To dlagdtiallee V.'\.   (). TV), v;c ikfinc 
#1 * 

Thus 

I'i 

0? 

i 
•   1   1 

.-J-4, 

ft. 

1 
t 

fc ft 

(1.17) 

(1.18) 

(1.19) 

Aller »tiVstJUtttins (1.19J Into (1.17) m t««: 

G3 

j(4     o of1 

vlicM-e 

a = ux i- t«v[i*t> \!t 

Lf the Bpln wave olllptieltyi rnd 

'A 

(1.20) 

(I.21a) 

(l.Zlb) 

.i.!-. th(   dispersion of waßnctootntic vavet It infinlto »edinei« fttm 

(I.Ü0) v.'o have two tl> (•c'',;)l( t! norni.t! modcsi fhcj? s>rt 
*   ^ 

■'I (1.12) 
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nnd 

tft 

rrr 

o 
(j.r.) 

IV^I^jff')'::! P.«) 

ItlQ   Hrf;t  IBo4efl   is   •'■•   coriit IT-c:lor]wir*.   eUlptlcallj   polorlSGrJ   WiVfi 

tr.^vclj.n^ .'ilou;' h diVC.T'CJoil.  liy eountet'CliMtK^iBc wc mean a rotation 

fvtim >; ftxis to > axis« TIK- otlu'i' u. .}•• ifl .'; eiockvlse eiliptlcally 

pol.-irlKt-'d Vii\u\ i Tiwol hi;j atong -k (!J rc'.tlon. 

1.5 Uffectof T.'or.-untJorn Ficl^r. 

Tht! jirupr.f.r.tion eHactetettsticfl of i.'.j.n« ui.st.ii ic. wavea in 

tcmpornlly of r.pr.il.illy non-rnlforn bias HcUl ean fecal  ba anderatood 

fron cousrTVAiion ihcorcju. for msall aiprnt aaargj and natncntuiii fboae 

loplea hava baau tr^Ättd cxtaaaivaly by Korgtsntbalrif    ' '. The Btain 

reaulta «'^c ^kacrlbad beloWf 

Thn ataall aisnal anofgy dcnaity cone f^oia ntagnetifl ZecmaQ 

dipcLtr, and axchanga tarta Canlaottopy etiargy :'.'. naglacted^« Th« 

clucti'.ic flt^ld Xr of higher orclcr wli.icli eontrlbutoa little to thr energy 

dcnaJiy icvm l>i.ii: i:bc xlcatrotniignQtic pavet flow i.:; stii) cf emaparabla 

Riagnltti4e| <"r.:l ihin < .-.n »id ba tbrown away« 

Will» BOBMS tÄanfpulatioBi Rqa.   (l.X),  (l.'i), and (i..') Inply 

following conservation IsviSi 

V r> 1     cv l 
- I (l.?/,,) 

\./ '  '(: (1.2/«b} 

wn   I 
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,-  .... / r i .   oih    dW a.»s«) 

ii 
yJ   :V./'   '.; I»'}' '  |-^|Rf-i^^l^^l 0.25b) 

(1.25c) 

ar« (mall  signal pouct  flow, energy ileusity end BMnettvVta denr.lvy.   t i» 

the stror..   trnnor,  p  tlu; pov-'cr ttviiüJty,  mul  f  the  force clennJty.   In a 

lovfloea  .'v.;Un,   \>  i::  Liu:  ti:.:.<i    lUrivntive cf  biaatllg I)C field,  .'iml  f 

the Miir. cf  «pntir.l O.cr'vativiT. of nntcrl.-il p.u'.ii.ctcrt. rrul v<.'Ctnr  f .elds, 

From  the c,;.; .,■ j-p.-.'rticlc  paint  of V.M.',   Jt:  ir.r.y  ho  f.liov»   tliat 

<v/> 

<s>- -■ <V.') ^ 

= n ti Is' 

■<7>-'i 

(1.26a) 

(.1.2f.b) 

(1.26c) 

(1.2fHl) 

liiere     fj ta the Pinned constant divided hyVil^-Mid   'V is the group 

veioeii/« 

TK1 i^ii.ill«-■ \  ^ denotes tjic tima sveraga fivci; a mierovav< 

period corrcBpondlng to the ccntiii   Frctiiiency of ih«.-. wavo packet.   In 

iir- varying Hut ppai Inlly unifona u gtietic biss ficld|      ) •   O 80 

(l,?7.i) 
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Mi) o (i.:vio 

Tu .• mill A ncdltrai tlic \.,.|,vf ;i: cl.c',  proi>A{;ates wltli a eonctant tuomantun 

density bm. varied enetßy content and power How.  Fron Eqs<   (1»2&) \.e  • 

eonclude that to a tiiao v.irytng bul   spatiaXiy unirora i.i<'1'.:i, raagriete- 

.*;t.-it)'r. r.pin waves pfopagate at constant vav« nvimbet snd constant average 

snail i;i£n.il mottenttiM but v.Uh variable frequency, average povct an<3 

average energy« Sinll.-irly,  In ■ tliae  Invariant but spatially uon^uaifona 

inccl:;.!!!;!, Mgnetostatie r.pin w.vpr, ^ropag&t« at constant frequency avetcge 

power wttA energy but vltb variable wave nnmbet and mostentun    , 

In diseusffing tile {ir^agation of magnistostatie apia waves in tlic 

tmn-nnifom nediumi (|iiaai--nonaAl taodo pvetttod i.-   especially useful«  In 

essensei It la lust the so called  ^liouville or VO afiproKiiaationi whiftb 

lr ;. been sueecssfully applied to tli«-- cpJn wave propagation« 

iuppOBG tlif bias; magnetic fich] J;; cemporcily varied iti nagnitudei 

tbrn all time derivatives in equations el notion,',  (l,,.i) and (1.3) ran not 

be replaced byj**« By talcing derivatives o£ Kqs.   (1...If) and snbatituta 

Kqr.. (V.17) and (1.3.9) inte tb«'. reoitlting equatloni we get 

tit 

where 

10 

r, -. 

k m           v 

mM 
1   « 

of 
1         * »        r 

O.:\0.) 

-j • a- 
^ a C1.29) 

iii .•',  titno varying medttun)   ttio  two orlglnnlly  t\i • led 

i :   i ,■. '. i,    i 
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k (tireetirm,  there will  hi  a reflected wave when the i»C ri«ltJ is 

varying«  But   In an adtfihetically changiits »edlwii  lo., tho hinain^ 

field varies only alovty overt a period of oscillifttinni  thoa r^v;!!! be... 

f[iii.i<.' .'rill,  ihi; reflected wave is then usually negllgltilttt 

If BS ituual    Q <<' tt*!» i wc ne« ih.it 

VD'
1

 >- fl* ^pli C^H)^] (1.30) 

'ilic wave propagatea with vari.-ihlc frctiucncy» 

In a  Bpatifllly mnvniiilfonu hut  linne Invariant m»:iUui'i,   UM 

afatlal ierivativ« wist he rotalnod« (^aul-nomft] nodea sti.ll apply, 

Bimilife bo tlie cr.fic wa liavu diaetttaod above.  For dataiifi pleasu refer 

to rofevenre;; 8»9»30. Yiw. result  is  that  GXp(jl-Vj  is rciilnced by 

«>'[> jj'-•''■*' under sttitehie eonstraintSi  vnch BI tli;: wave nunber k BIMMUI 

vary elovly ancufh ever .'. wavelengtli end t)\v. wave la ro»  too cle.-jc to 

tbc singular print. 

1,0 S«ii!.:,i.;ry of l":-;pt ij.;!:<!nl:al ItactB 

The f/rcitnuion of i;pin waves crtn be nobicved In many ways« 

17 
Although direct excitation 1» poseihls under esrtaiB cnmlj'tlonu , 

tbo most efficient way is to na^a use of tenpofally or r.pnilally ROH» 

nni for» fields« 

Coupling i" spin waves by aeoustic^lly Injecting signals 

ttn'ougb titLs v.'iyjup, bias Holds Woa .'■.iu;,crrt!;ful.iy accoinplished by 

lim i,!))'. ii.ii n- and Hvi     ', Tlu-. Move eoiwontlenal method proposed sviginally 

by Rcblömnnn to nchicve thta ehd la throttgh th's ^n^unlfonü intortial 

field of i\on t 11')'..ii'.;.•, 1  snmplei This etethod  ia described below explaina 

the exclt." i fon of 50 degree prop.ngatlng ."pin waves» 

'i'h      CO!     i'    I     i     i" 51..i I ii>U   1     .■■■;'.'.'.    I'I i.:;'     :     »Jii   by   Col I.Jn   HHd   hif 
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cov.><)rV,c)ii   ,   Is  lli.it  Ion l; n.if.ivt'ir.l.iLlc V'tv* :;   ire  nt  Cirsl   ekclted  at.   tha 

BiimpJc cdM1,  Ar; tlwra- ifQVca giropagate in the nou-unifoi r, cn-dim;.,  tliej 

in«; finally tronsfomcd  Into .*•; in wavea \.'Iili large Mmre numVcrt Hou 

Isrga the 1   numViot t;Mr» 1-c deponds <>M il»'" absolute valua to tlic totai 

Intetnal field nnd tV.c dlapatralon rclatior c>{ wavea eennistcnt with the 

p.lv.-n BAAple« The efClcleocy of excitation dependa critically on the 

Bpetial gradient and ahsolute value of internal biat field ar well r.c 

tha r.pln imve lino width of vl-.c »ata^le tjr.ed. 

Dnuon and Van dc Vanrl: ob.si rvod 'JO degree laagnetostatic  r.j)li) 

1 9 ?.0 waves propagating in a nomally nagnetiaed dirV. or tc;l      *    # Vor the 

eaee of Mtntally magnetised diek| the dispersion ol taagnctoatatie »aodei 

Ms ohtainedi The dia^efsion of different pvedec i:: shown in Pig«  1.3. 

The. resultant internal laagnotic Ciold, toodified'^y demagnetising flolt", 

It shown in Fig« 3. .A. Approaitnetely . 

|-K(r)--l-l1(o)^pr'- (i.?.r; 

wbere 
3:5 P-^M 

Ucr« « ir, the thichnuss and r, i:. the radive of the .'.irV.. Vr define 

Pot     §Ht^/^^   • Propagation orcure aolel^ .■,« magnctnutatic waves« 

'i'lu' effect of iion-unifortn field ie shown in Pig.   l.S« The wav«   tf at 

Cilfal   es((*|tcd .in the low 1-. tnagitcloütotlc wave ic\ ton at thi  tii.'.V, cdgC| 

In-i  ;.;; i(   prt-paßötca toward the conteri  Llv.- k nunber will Incrcaso« 

)''■'..iKii'   I'M'   ditipt'l'l  'o;i   j'iNi:.   .■'   r.lowcr   p.l'OMp   Vt'l.'iiy    for   fjclt's   clojii 

(■.V fl' ,    I U    : 1. i i  1' . I   i     (' 
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••':;■' tliercfore »osi  pf  iho profn^ntIon will occuf iu fcltal region«  El 1^, 

ll t^jti&tcd  l.i   r.i^' ■ .'  (uiillcr     IJIM^./ I   thu iU-lrty  tiw« of Rm^netO» 

Rtatic w.ivoa will be   inin «'c,,';*''.  Th<   uaxlii.viM delay ocrur ifhca   51!ifO)'-C>. 

Mognctostatlc waves are exttciucly ^eoaltivc to eHangoa of Mas field« 

fke delay tirna in a strong fnnction of     Snit^) . furllu-v 

ieefease ^>'      W^    nakea  SH'^vnogntlv« and so reiulta in hlj^h V. rxchanj'.t 

dotninated spin wavesi ttteta waws arc tauter, to the delay Kinits will be 

lovjoruii.  Since ntehang« detainated spin v.'avo:; have cü^parablc V.MV» lengths 

viib that of elastic w.vcr,, tlicy couple ttrongly with each other   '. 

Within that region er eperattont magnetoelastic ,   ^erections can not he 

neglected« 
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CILM'TLR  II 

';.   :    . SURPACR MACNET0STAT1C SPIN  WAVES IU rERRXTES 

].n ilia last cliaptcr, we concentrated on R^guctostatlc spin wav'da 

in an i.iif In;i re uu'dlin;!.  Hany propartiea ami tcchnifjucs dtscusaed  thc^e 

can l>c carried straight  through  to the swUacG v.ivc case,   except  Chat  in 

1.I10 la'cteri boundary conditions play dominant roles»  In this chapter, 

norir.al niodcfj nf stirfa?e waves arc. jrcviewcäd.  Tlic» dispersion characterißtici 

arc discussed In datall. The enchangc interaction is neglected here 

bccn'isfc we arc primarily interested  in magnetostatlc waves with wave 
1/1 

numbers cmstlar than 10 -10 ciu    , 

Bccau'je of continuity and  clarity of dlscuoslon,  we present  in 

the. ffllowing sections only the highlights of Biagnatosta* 1c surface 

waves« Ecr rnathcinatlcal details, please refer to Appendix C and )). 

Rcife.re.nccn   {?.)  and   (6)  ore al.-o pertinent. 

2.1 Surften Mod.;, of 8omi-lnfinlto Hedluw 

hct us consider an söml-lnfinlte mediuw,  transversely wagnetlaed 

in arhirary direction.  Tlu; mfillutn i;;  tcrmpotfilly and spattally unlJorrr. 

(along Ji    and X    direction). The geometry of the ptoblen, owd  the 

coordinate system used ir; stwwn below« 

Air Fciiitc. 

f v 

•y 
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U   Q 

!>;tiit*'.;. of :  iii. < fo|   the i'liltf nre KnKveli*! eqtuititifli %M 

th.    i.   ; ...t o:.? ,ii i.    ..j •ui«;. h   a ion   .tml   LttO   Lf.l q»«'   i-ijliat ion   as   j'ivcn   by 

\.\...   (l.i <) and (;. 3).  ßouti(t;icy eeoJttions re(|ttir«a that Katt£ctitlAt   • 

(i, ,.:■   •,; oi  \. and normal compontmt  Q1    li  ' ^      '(>(! ocintlntiou.*; across 

l In- Btn fac< 

Plant  wave nolutinna unifotM  In K   dlfcetlon arc« tottfittt nlnco 

tl,y conforn Li» the proposed pxeltotlon ainl n)>|nMr io be rcar.onabln 

jil.y.M  iliy«   Thcao v   .'» :;  v.jy  '.ji.it lal 1 y   In  tin.   foffitfi  rri'.laii acrordlnj; 
I;,-'    -'•')'. -Wr'     IMX     •',"•u, y 

to   (. '      C. i  «"■  «quiv;'••■nl 1y(   (]'      C. C ,  The drcay 

conütnnt   d     if-  Ron  illy i>o;'. h Ivi'  wiiY  fdi*  iauf.il»' v.'.vt'fi but   In fOIMtftt 

i.i.iy  1 ■    COI ';il OX« 

Rcglectlng cKcbangc flnd fittlaotto^ fidili ,  t)ta It fh'KI  l§ 

cntirnJy dipolar in naiuro« within tha Ma^nstotl'Atic n{i|iV6i(li»Atiofl It It 

givnn by 

(2.1a) 

(2.11.) 

Wlirrc 

r: Y \ \',.', (?..2a) 

/    /. K: H 
(2.?b) 

,1,! 

i • 
■ i 

(2.3) 
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Cmilfefttittcd Vy  llic bovnuliivy roiHlitiünr.,   it call he i.havn tli.it 

(sec appctoAtx C)   tlic only Kode v.-hlcl» ran possibly 1><   BU|>|»ortcc! Ity a 

ßcoini-liy  üliovm Jn ri}',.   7.,)   h., a iAirf.M-i   node ch.n .ictf rizi-J 1)y a por.Jtlvo 

real   Ö    and vu']yU.lv<; rc/tl    I'y. .   In a I ci iiij)ra] ly »nilfürm i:.(;dJii;a,  nil 

field quentluieSi   .MK-II a«; li, 'm vary accordinn to  ^ Ci • 'flu   frr-qoency 

Ül   is; dctcnulm'^ l>y the dispetsion id at j on 

(2.A) 

swbjccl: to the rcilatlona 

k. (2.5) 

and 

i» 
(2.6) 

The surfncQ i^odcr. In S Rcni-lnfinlto r.rdiv.ri,  altbough a  'ihoore- 

tlcal Idealisation, iire the-, ap^roxlmate toagtidtsstatic tlgcnmodcs 

Bupportr-d by ft fervci.K.ßnfttic nl*M of tttiekncati larne ccn-..)>arctl to    Av    . 

Kof.V &i  Ihn chararir rl;;f5cs of  r.urfaco vavc pro^rnru.Iou iv.nlfcnt   ttmft- 

fio.lvou  In [■.hlv pol.vil.ton. 

)4y BXamloinß the dlapctiiOd rolation  (2.';), \;v  tee. that   th<3 

fvcinuncy  :IH  IwdcpcndonC of V.,  This :'ü  tlic  lltnlt &t  the  ti.no i;;;-.<.ueto- 

5;(:.'i;::i<: MM'face dl!';)f'T..lan when k becomoo Iftjfp.c«  Introduction of  exelmnse 

Intrcui ! on will ttu'üe the dinpovftion to rvrrvr,' upvrnvd propertltmaj   to 

k i whil.n t.lectj'or.va^nntlc eCfectö wilJ  bend the diuperBicu dov^n In the 
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Since only one r.odo exlfifcS In rtciut-lnfInitc mrtllviu,  iho };«omo,try 

r.hd'.'n   In Fig,   ?.l can support only nonvcclprncal vrivcn propHgatlng in one 

direction.  Because   <i    if; alvnys positive whllo the sign   w*    is control- 

KHI liy   GO'S©   ,   f<">r    ©   less then        ft-     the luirfaco wave ptopacntc-a in 

tlic negative ;; dirorUon.  On tlic other hand Cor    0     larger than ^/z     , 

it propngdtcs in the positive •/. direction. 

ruiihonnore,  lha left «ide of Kq.   (2.6)  is al\?ays less than I, 

80 that ,   (or positive   ^    , ; 

No polätion exists wfecn   O    la larger than a critical angle given by 

ipoa r.ubtiUUi'don of  (2.8)   into (2.A)» ve see thnt at the critical 

angl« 

^' 0 (2.9a) 

(2,9h) 0;=  [^(H*^)]^ 

wMch ua expected Is .juft the upper limit of the volwrae vavc  r.pecti:ii:i, 

'fheroforci .'ü: WC till the biai field to inercese the angle Q   , 

c^ will decreaae until the wave heeomc unlfoyw across the ttÄnsverss 

plane and the dlsperulon will come drwn smoothly to- the top of volume 

modes manifold us show in Flg. X.3. 

rith ; ho ii.: ■  u. 1 ;.  ■■'' ; i o( hi'f bin ;■!■ 1-3 o-,   )'  ' J.)   aa 
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11 liisilatccl in Fig.  2.7.t  rcqulrss that  the göttcrnl  solution iliould be. n 

sujxiporiitjon of v,'nvcr. permitted by (^.!i)   . ' 

All- Air 

riß.   2.2 

The aleb gfeomßferv r.V.ovn  in fin,   2,2  1:; uniform along X and 7. 

ilrcctlon. and tha dimanslow in X directton i:i considered Infinite hoe. 
o 

So in addition tu @ forward w.vt (denoted by Index 0» v;e have another 

contr.llmuion fron I he reflected v.'.ivc. (denotod by Indes* v). .J'3;-,no wave 

iolutlona of field quantitic'H in air av\d ferritn regions arc then 

(2.3 0:0 

(2.10b) 



l()/l 

for     % < 0 

h : ; Ke 11 ';; I - ,,>-- e   -^ - k.r )Je e (z.iod) 

vrhete 

^   y>*0 

^ >% -«• ^ 'i (2.1In) 

.:r: !<; ^    V    V,  /; 
(2..I lb) 

and 

> ■ - J »r (2.12) 

and V,,  «re positively end oßgativoly i.*eal. tespectively« Tlu;y are 

trclntüd to ''0 by ):•].   (Z.S)* 

))is)ii !(.■   i I'.f liv, ; ciy i'.'iny illscrct-c voluma vr.O'lt'.';  that  can f/dst  in 

cc'-.i' Ifti  it   with  tlii!  dab i3<'o;./.'lry,   V1UM:O arc only fcvo SUirföCö trtocJüB   tliat 

can pom !.hj.y he supported as retjuircd \<y boimdary öonditiowB Rtross hoih 

.'..lal. Buvfacufl  (sen appcadtx !' nnJ section 2*3)<  Tticsc surface modes vary 

aimiBo I daily In tiwc aa    (] 

Ei ^ijunncy    ^   j.; ;; i v( si by 

, J i (0 t 
in tcrepotally «nlfbrtn mcdiiMi The 

LÜ   • *    i   /<) ( ! k (Z.Ua) 
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where   kl, is the yionixivo. soliil Ion of llic lolUiwJiif, tliupcrsion  relatloa 

.  * *                 »                     f   \'\ Co SO \ (0,.   eaa   ^    -f   W, W,n | ^  :j 
(z.i:ii;) 

2 icet^O - l )  "~' 

Lot Q, ruul Q    he'.  Mic forward aiifl reflectt^l v,'avc. ftAtpiltudfl of    ny  rcMjiU" 

mmt of n in (2.10),  eg,,  m7 ,i:ntS \2'in    , Tlun Qf and Qj. «r« irlitf-   by 

Trnni'.vorsc field patlcrns of tlionfj tW9 surface i^odec ate »hovn in 

Pig,  ?.,'<.  It can lu-j shown that surfaea tnoda solutions ate pcsalbla only 

wlicn the ferrlta slab Is ttflp,n«tit!e4 with a biasing angle  0   r.ai.if.fylng 

| ^ \coso]>[^^] (2.15) 

The critical, ftngle»   therefore, has  two v.iIvies.  On« if. eqwsl to that of 

the r-enj-infniitr» wediuaj anothov it 90 dogtee larcotfi Thi« jr. just aa 

eKpected tvtm the goometiricsl Bymtr.atty of out ptohlom 8Uov?a in Figi  2.3. 

rir/ülcally, l'oth ^•^l)•f■ll,^: wotlaa awn idenfiicaJU They ciinfj (o 

dif f eri'i('.   slab J>OUndai*ieS  Miel p1.'Opaji«tO   ill  ('i'j","i.l h    1.1 ' r-cljoi-r;   - 

completnly docoitplcd :!II a wedinm nn1f<oii li itli  In »iirw and Jn apace 

(alovi!; y. dii*eCtion).i 

If    O ■--o   , V.:].  (:-•.).TiO ia reduend to thi   iv-n,, an.l Eshhack 

node ' defined hy 

(' u 
VM.W.V,' M.rfzfa.tMDti)"!' 

(j.ifi) 
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-x* 

Ca) (b) 

M   / 

o 

(c) 

. / 1 
' M /      j 

y   ! 

/ 
/ 

/ © 

Cd) 

® 

^ 

(e) 

V 
^ 

(0 

■.■|. ■■;      M.iv.n   Inr.tatji'   !;»i.'fnci   Riodi    ii.'itln.'Vi'.'J   In a   [üi'titp  sl.ii». 

|i,;'!,■ :-   —r-  :   rthnv.'ii f^'flun  H...   ci'tclraj   nuclei 

Dot ?! »ni' i'.vnriibnr!!  t;1iow  Lho v.'av«! j»j"oi).if,.Tti*Hl ilivücticm« 
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Tb(! otlicr  liir.il   if; wHeM   o'0     ♦ ♦* .  Tliif;  lr.  tlw.   case \,'1u;n   c<    or 

D InTomc very lorge enough so tlmt tlic sioti in essctitldlly firiii-jnfluitc 

in iinhirc. Untk-r sucb coiuMUon,     CO'tli ^^   ""''' I       «^ ' 1 •   (?...13l)) 

yiil.tln  (2,/i)  as cxpi-cl(!d.   Tor a ßlvpn k    or  6l     ,  l'q.   (2.13b)  filvof, a 

Koliitinn of   &JL  lyl)i{i v.'lLldn tlic j-urf^cc V.MVC  fi'ffjturicy bMVi 

'/. {*m+^)f<%$J^ ias@^^i] ^ . %    (2.J.7) 

The tliKpiiVHion relation (?-.13b) is Khov.'nin Pig, 2*4« 

2.3   Volfne Hodea In Finite Slab 

Previously, v;c have dircusscd inirface inoiko in fiiut:c nlab. 

Because our approach .Is essonUnl ganersli all e^ua^lone cited ])c,Corc 

arc valid no Biattct vhethar ^   J« teal or complen« 'i'o t'catrlet iO^.   to 

lie within the frequency band give« by Tq. (2.165, the diepetaion (2..1.3b) 

la charactcriised by a positive real O}  leading to«hyp«rbol4c functions« 

Thrrt.fore the. mifacc wivo. dispersion has only a single branch rising 

fro« the top of volume wave manifold which eventually approaches tlic 

upper limtt at large wave number« 

To investigate the 90 dcgree(defined for our purpose to be; the 

magneto static volume vavea ptopagatins along fchn v. direction) volume 

wave speetrutn in finite Cerr..te slab, ws resi.rlci (■'}.   to lie be.tyeon the 1 c. 

following Ittfllts* 

\^v^4%f^^< i\ i [^r-'-H^.]^ (2,18) 

V'! thin  thia  fv^ ijumwy bend ,   ^.' 

Witvof;   ;, I so  Vciry   .. • ;r'"i'; i     i i "i   ;ui   \ 

'•:   u u-n>! .I,.. ;,    u I'lyl' ;;   thai    I hi 



lOfi 

ill..i l'>:i ('.'.i  S) ot   (''-''O  ta then charftcteclacd l>y v.hc tanp.cnt.  fniK-tlon 

instead of   the hyperbolic  Irmj'nnt,   Hence, a seirica of VOIUKC nodes is 

posslblc. 

<i To facilitate Ui'. dlscttstlotii ve define 

u\ ■ i!'\: ^HAMCS) 
iOou\,0  rWO) 

o^M (2.19) 

vliicli maasurcs how far  from the bottcua of volniro \;avc frcqiinicy band 

('\: lies.   Tu |>rn:i:iculai', 

^ «* O Iwpllei    u£ **  u£ »• H ^.n Os'Ö 

end 1^ » I      IwplJcs &£ I« I^T ■*" coo <Jm 

\,'i7 also define ' •» 

^ -  j P 

A 
1 y K [- 

(?..?,0n) 

(2.20b) 

With these deftnltions,  the tlJ.sperr.Ion ralation (0.14b)'becoaifls 

(2.21) 

Evidently ditrerent raodes coKtcßpovid to different solstione of   /BO 

How we label these modes as followa 

())•'.) 'i  < /3D  < 717; . la   •- 1^3,"' (2.22) 

( )   ■.   ()  :':   r\ 
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vc Have 

ami  r.lic-ro nrc nlwnyf;  solutions  fcr  1'fj.   (2.?]).  llin.'cvcr when 

A       <  G   <   ^ ,  it follows that 

and v^e hfivo a slftgulat point at 

r.-i(-t^e+0 (2.23) 

For 0~1T/l ,  t^e vnli>e of r in 1/2. 

Korutn.-itely, atfouiwl that singulatf point, "f&ftßD ehanges froia 

plus to minus infinity, hancs /3^ ehanjjea only ßllghtly fro;?. 6i-x)ir-f- 

to    (^'J ** ^ )'V "i' S for the same well dcCinod modea 'J'IIC dispersion 

eutfvea join nv.ootiily Crow cacli side of tint singular point as shown in 

the fi%* 2.5. Discontinuitier; at .^nch sln@ulas polnta aro reraovahle by 

jiiiitabXc modiCyi.ug our ©vet sltnplied model to include tpin wave losses* 

VU;,   (2./0 and nj;-   (^•r>) »to dispersion «tlagrame for  O t Clf-.t 

and        Ö > Ociit respectively« Tin propagatiott eoristrnt k   enn be 

calculated frcr.i Eq».   (2.201).  Note that at   O-O     ,  the voluue wave 

spactiuw is suppressed, whila l"c;:     Q '/■:. 0ci:i  >  the surface vavo 

disappears complutely« 

Selng Itnagitwy,  the reflected u'ave ar.iplitwide io equal   to the 

forward wave amplitude, with a phace change detorninod by   U-t  , tP^Oand 

)> as can he seen from l-'q.   (>!.!i''!). 

1 rc";;i Eq.   (?. Wi) 

C: ..i1'   f^) 
i;.:^-: 



no 

t' = - II ^l.^l \}'^V^ H^^y^\-^o>z(M V.'SMh) 

So, !> ■ca'.tsc o ! ini i rf crci. i-1, volume modes have standing wave patLerns in 

the  tr plane.  Prom Kqs«   O.U) and  (2..l0a)l m    can be solved fea 

be varying  tu y 

CöS^a-o^Tt]^5^^^) (2.25) 

Similarly expressions r.';n be obtained for oliu.;' fl.cld cjuimtitios. 

Transverse ^attorns for cH.ffcront moJf.-;;, Inboloil nccordiug to 

{2,2'?.)^  arc shown in Fig» (2.C). They are drown at flxc'd frequency near 

the to^j edge of volume rocl<. manifold, io., 

"1 <  i%{^%i\h     o.    i;^ ( 

Tiic propagation constant k is .»«JW a function of O • Although II' ir. 

less sensitive to changes In o  , teoJas p.-iLLcriii: are .strong function.'; 

of /ÖD ..na 0 . rot large I;.., approximatoly "^ rVtf , so, Kq. (2.2S) 

becomes simply 

Si* I'r'0^5] (-;H 

IA Switchinn of Rurfr.co Modes 

In n forrite slab^ nil tha Kurfnca iiiodoa (lu'i: con exist are 

.;i in  Fig, '.>,'.'■.  for O close to 0 or /.'' thera is only one unique 

',. r ,.<."..' j-.T.»; ,, .'i ; ,■, Ln nogntivc « dlriuition, As shown in Fig* (2,."in) 

i ■.     > .-.f-'f.'  i .'•.''; cl h ' ■ . ^ v.\. . . •. \\   Huriaocn r.'.ipp.tr to be 
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iK'W.) 

tykyiutt} 

gÜRMte Uv'il'r. QtiHD 1 
ö'Qy-lt 

VOiüHß. V'^i'X  Bßyo 

Figi  ?./;     HagnotlHtatic wav« diß^ereiöh curve lor normal modes 

of a forrite slab biased wlthjCOSGl^lCOS^i 

The iipp'n" branch  i.;; t-.)iR surface wave dlBpcvsion«the 

lower multiple Utanches are tot volutac wave propayctins 
0 

ivi 8 direction! 

(U^t^f - -. 
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^ I'; 

Fir, 

b!;,;.;! .)   uitVl 
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r.w.iich.'ililc fron ono surface to tin; other hy  switctilnß the  blaBlng 

megnctlc field direction. 

';'. a spailally untfrfra («long t  direction) medium, tlie wave 

numbct V. of the  wave tc'inniua Inv/trinnl .■!;; the direction of V.  will 

adjust tfce mode patters in time, JI <"''   is  increased adiahntically, so 

that &    in varying slowly enough so that the preccesslng splus can 

follow H continuously, the node pattern of the WS-.VG wilJ then adjust 

ttself smoothly to he consistent with the instantaneous gaomctry! 

A etude criterion to guarantee the adlahatlc condition la (.>*•■- u^ , 

Ar. discuBsed in the last sccHoni we \now that surface modes 

can ho.  supported only when 

I >z jeosfe] :> Cos c^.( ., 

t.,o\,' given a surface p\ode propagating in -n  direction \'jrLh the bias 

angle O initially small, fche mode will then pans throxigh trar.svoraely 

uniform mode, volume mode and revctscly in roach it< final surface mode 

state when B  Is changing from nearly 0 passing through  C.X\;i        to 

nearly 71 , Graphically, this ts Illustrated in Fig« (2«^), this process 

can he.  reprcscntod by drawing a vertical line of constant k In the 

iisporsion diagram Ln Pig» (2.A), Its intei'sections with the dispersion 

feyrvee are possible laodc-s. When ® is incteasing from suml] valua, 
» i' 

O^ will be lowered until approMlrr.ntely equal Q^'V^Oy'corres- 

finding Lo l. 0'.\(:> '.* i'.X':: (., x-.^      ain.'1 then bo raised again. 

Mathematical formulation n} the switchiug pvobleffl li tedious and 

h.-ir: not yet been worked oni in detaili ['roccdnj'cs,'neverthclcsR, arc 

identical to those used in the scctloi 1,5. i'"1 ■'. '.» the derivation in 

A'v 13, v.v r-' ■ thr.l rill > ,.  ) .      (] 11 i 
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the mcd:.tmi   In w-iried ■  Hal itlcnlly   In  ttrtoi  But   In t Irl r. case pafameters 

eucli ns C./ ,  ' '   , wi; aro  time Eunctlotis. 

The procedure to COIIOM   Is aa  follovai  Differentiate ):.»i.   (U.iOa), 

il.ii use ).';.•.   (D.9) ami   (D.lOb),  the reswitant equation ta ):«■;.(D.11) 

jilr,.'. an addii lon.il terra vliich mlxea  the ori-giually uncoupled nottoal »odes 

and  thus   produces v.-nv coupling and  reflections«  rvoin this iftodified 

coupled quasi-normal modes equation,  opproxlmnte solutions and other 

necessary inforii stlon can be louml. The rcisnli; lä a pc^pagatln^'.vave vltli 

»lowly varying amplitude and frequency; Tlu: reflected V.-AT, sliown in 

I';,-.   (::. ■,))  11 we start with the wave shown in fig*  (?.3n)(  la ex^ectsd 

to be .'■.J.'l.  Kovcver, details have to bs investigated for    O ^^ Oor'.t. , 

before any i1)'"^ tse statement be madet 
s 
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Cll/.rTKK   111 

KXi'EIUKKNTAt  RESULTS 

Jn the .l.-'.t   clmptcr,  ma|»nctoßtntlc  surfttcc waves have been 

discusscdi   Hete eHpotitncnta]   results from wlcrowave pluse rclio cxpciri-* 

tncnts are presented.   The R'ltrplns used are yttriuns Iron garnet   (': jf-.) 

single crystal slabs f»f various shapesi  Kagnctobtaflc sus f ■•(' c \;.;vt;r.; 

v.'ei'(! cKclted \y;  moans of electromagnetic pulses injected (and detected) 

by short fiiic wires j-l .':<.:(• J across the samplci The tJr.io delay and In- 

sertion loss were recorded as n function of the applied raagnctic field 

.■it frequencies between 3.0 to /. ,0 G.l'Z, Z.} 1 experiments were performed 

at fooxa  tctaperaturo« 

.'i.l    Kxporlsncnta] Set Up '' 

The microwave system used conslstfe mainly ol the mlcro'.jave 

c1);n.,:3 soursc and the detection syru-;.. The signala u^ed are microwave 

pulses of approximately 0.3.!; sec« and with a repetition rate hctwi'eh 

JK.iiz. and 5K.IIZ, 

Shown in  Fig. .'J.l is  the mlctowavc circuit dlagratn. Tu;; r.-.In 

features acot 

The signal generating oystoni consist»; of n S-hand (/.0 to 'J.O 

6.HZ,5 uv.cep genorntor (Afred 650) followed 1 y a )i:; nodulatorChp B7-2B) 

whlch| v*hen modulated by <<  pulue frota a pulsi nencratoi (hp B^0HA),ic 

capable oi producinjj  microwave puls .i of JI minimum duration of 0.15 sec» 

0he rer.ulnr önd onv  prccislo (Al red  l.KP)   av n o u! 

c/ji. j" ;i .nit.;.,  >< matclu.u" clrculatoi   .'c IUUK! as nn l.uo?rt{>i ;   the i i'0^ 

tunurs   (V'euschel  ■':.("•)  ar«  foj    liupundcncn m;itchlng. 

heti" . 
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low noiac If .•>irl)i} l f li-r (vhioh hno HWli j'.;i'V|) ■";1'' l-'1'1' ciryrjtaj dettctor 

.-if; a Btt&ßtitutc f<n' n nixer« Anot1i«t envelope dctnctlou systetn Jma one 

v.',i»!c Vi.'iii!, low liolsc v.ir.M.;-1 :;i or nmpHClnt (Avonto-h AU"! 4050M/I,S-5) end 

a tunn< .1 dlodr;  CAcrtecf) 0U2ft). 

The detocteil FlgnaJ  l£ amplified by a  fast pulse rnnpllfl^ir 

(l.p /if'^/v) »'nul äieplayi'd by m oseiltowcopc  fuktronl^s 585A)i 

3,7 HWNriiptlofl of. ExperlracirtH 

Tlircn nnriplc;; were used  in the  experinentai  alJ   of   Lhc-ia VK; 

filn^] o. cryst:.'1.1 r.];ib;.,   Tor convcij'! t r.r.o of   dlscusaiotli   Wa  label   thera ast 

ßamplo .V:  A circulat disk lea in (!.';;,i.,i-,'(<■■;* and l.^ ran  in thlcUnei 

MM slab piano I* (no). 

iawple 2l A 5x4x0.5 mM rectangulai: Blab wltb a  (110)  i-lr.nt and 

thn long diiiienßion pnyalleJ  to  (100) direction, 

lawple 3: A BxASO.S «ma rectangular r.lab with £   (110) plf.n>   and 

the los'.g dimension parallel to 000) direction« 

All  pxperJttionta performed have follov^lng geometry,  tbo R always 

lie In the (100) plane ttansverae to the wave propagation diroctlont 
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,.  into .MVI o«<   o«  llu   ■ ' 

.   .   ■i\[l-   , dpi ■•' 
tiaU,   the 

.i   ML' 

,    ,       ..,..,., Wlic4fteu^ related k, 
field  and  t V-  exlci tu 

D-D 

I     : 1       '        L 
11 *  ' ,„   , ....   fro« vl:o eUh »«««ace 

,   . .     .,  .   - •, M  Is tilted aw .>   >'      . 

, fot  the case  that  the oXi:er»« 

f   0   -  0    ).  tho  Eim ordet dcmaß«cti.inB U 

r ;t.i:;:r,:*- - - —^ o\:r 
^^..e—^O^.^c^^     »■ 

1> I    ....     I   ■■ ^ 

(3.2a) 

211   i- 

, r/,..c 
(3»ab) 

MI   .m.(.ll fro« the centet poi«! 
.    ,7r00Q   and ■: Is the dlatancc mea^vr^ 

3  field profile along 0 0    u 

... shown l",''^>''• 

\    I ! 

the   ''i'i i lMia 
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vjherc 

(XA) 

Since the dispersion relation of mticnptostflt'c  Burface waves is slmiiac 

to that of 10 degree ('ugnetostatic volume wavci ,   the eutf£ice waves should 

thetefotc hehave In a mannet siwllat lo that deecrfbed in Chnptec I. 

To excite the raaguetostatic ruirfarc wave,   t%e energy in first 

coupled in at the satnple edge ;■.;■; a low k inagni tostatic raodci As ii   pro- 

pagates towards the- centeti  the frequency remains constani  but the wave 

nuwbct lncreaF.es accordinf; to the diRperslon relnulon and tbft Internal 

f i ( 3d v.-Juc at   c'ch pojDL. 

If  an electromagnetic wave pultse is fed  into the 

end and detected at the other H  Ruffers ■■) toli ".  time dn3 

r0   ciz 

pjo at one 

'en by 

"1 " 2 J. "H 
OT5) 

whe» e" 
)■ 

1 9 k-- 

Aüöpming fiutface spin wave propagation the latter la calculated from the 

appropriat< dispersion relation. Since the Interna] magnetic field ia Jn 

Ijenaral non unlfoni!,  i"',.   ('■.'')   la U'nially caJcu.1atf*d by nuiv.prica] iicthodn. 

in Vif,.   {.'>,?>) 

ii:,- Will 

When operating   In mngnetoülntic region, 

!:. larger  tbnn «cro,  Witb SMi    decrenstnai  tb MlJ Bü   CH 

increase to .■■ tmtximu i cocrcspc>n<l.lng to    "&*■{;   <'•■'   vhicb occurs at the cut 

off   :;;i>!    \-\:(.0)    M(,   .   J'iiyont!  I be cut   (.f.; ,   r.uv^aoc cpiv  ^■avo-, with nicb 
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.ir   W   V   h 

lundary  t:i i 111 lonn ol   tin   8am| le bocotna tnnti   cirltical, bccr>tise of  tlio 

'vd  due   10 i    i.;   CXJUM imcnlal  difi Li »"•cies«  Thn  high k  surface 

not   !■■■;. wcli untlorstood.  Presci   bly,  to observe .11 ,  fsurface 

; Lonn ol   i 'i1 

■i.),tli   Involved^   IVn',:■•■; .nrt',  \^••  s5iöuld  opcrati   with  lower 

i   ,,. el Lc 1 '■■■■   ' i.i Ida   in the I iv ji i ncv  range ei ployed  In these experitaentSt 

Bui   then  iJncomplatc  : ituratton ol   tho  sai ^le occurs  Leading  io Increatsee 

ionr.c.a due  to domain wall effects.   In addition,   the taternal field 

profilp  .1:   chlfted   In an unknown Manner« 

Ejtpcrinenta dent   or the different samplen all started quantitatively 

with the magnetization parallel to  the slab uurfacei  Je.,   (S* •'' O   ,  and 

then proceeded  Lo the case    O  ^ O        .  Pulse feima delay t and the- cut 

ofi   fields w< <''■ determined fur the maxlroura tltne delay could be rooasured» 

In addition  to surface waves,  ??■ cciireo ruagnetostatic volume waves and 

zero degree i .agnetoatatic volume waves were also observed in the same 

flamplB and  experimental  geonietry« 

in the beginning,  eKperimcntc were done on one of  the optlc&lly 

polisheH surface of  sample 1. '.'c convincing surface wave pulse was 

observed.  ('! •   of   the reasons is probably due to the flat profile of the 

lutcrnHl field caused by the round  ;::.:.i]).lc shape. Later,  a soft iron 

substrate of rectangular ditncncionn 30xl5xl»3 mm was placed around the 

sample,   Lc modify  the field profile..  Dotectanle slgnalfl were then observed, 

i ol ii J ai ,i,( surfj ces o 

in bo opt l.ca] ly i lat, 

n id the 1! value '.v. V 

Witb th .1 ... nple, i he 

/■' sec.   ;. ■■'. .   Lcally  pi 

iioplc 2 were originally mechanically polished 

Internal  field ot  this 8nmpl<   in quite uniform 

3,3 calculated from 1/|.   0''f)   ts only about   200i 

rh 1 i)   i Lme del pcted waa about 0.1 

., are VIM!/! i Iy ;•.! IM ined ntu! are 

■ .<:■'"■ r.t-   ■ "''■   wave   1 ! i. ■ .■I'ii It,    M-   wns 

f art'   W:tve   |    .....■■,'( 11   -.    \ c: ;;   ',■ .ii' i1   }iC 

11. :i i   Bly 
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.si^.D i f i >-aiii ly   reduce«! hy  jiollslilug  tltc  sutfacc  cliomlciiily using  the Ottlio- 

phosplierlc actd undet  Buitablc conditions     '. tti achieve  the Bame purpose, 

the second Bfuaple WAS polinl.ed raf;chanically using syton,  a kind of  $clly 

of SiO,  and vat'.')., whicli reacted chemically with the smuple sutfacd  hy 

nca.ii'. of this simpler  syton polishing :ocuBS|  wc were able  to get a 

strain free Burfacc but at  the sacrifice of  the optica]   flatnessi Using 

this sartiplei s delayed surface wave pulse up  to  1  microsecond was detected« 

The Itnprovcd llncwldth waa found to apprcximatcly several times smallet 

than tbc original value« 

EKperlmeats done on sample Ü have BO far given the best trcsults« 

Although the surfaces are only mechanically polished, we have already 

detected an up  to 0»6iiseCi  delayed pulse with reasonably good pulse shripe« 

aa/.a;    aa; -    (90 degree) volume waves wore also obscrvcdi When I-i v-jas '!;:...■.,,'  ■■;,■' I  !   ! 

tilted at  an angle a little larger than thi   surface wave cut off angle, 

the best volume mode slgiiala were dctcc'ed  to have a ma>tti;ium delay of 

Z.Oiiscc. 

Qualitatively,  the Internal field profile plays n dominant role 

in coupling aajj If In more afficient to couple the electromagnetic energy 

into ili    .To',   ], magnctost^tlc ifiodcs,  Surface ccidltions arc. critical  and 

place r.everc coniitraintc 01   hov) long th'": surfoco wave pulse can be delayed 

yet Btlll be detectable« Usuiilly thu l«vnger the delay time  the worse the 

pulse shape duo to the dispersive proprigation characterlGtlc of nagneto'- 

stntlc woduCi  tain •. i'a' ;a i a j; y of  suirfacc wsvcn have also laaii observed  In 

coi • i i:   i i (ai \: i i h the theory. 

lia'i,; the  (bird sainple »nd the e'/perifiacntnl confif^tratlon slun.'n 

i i i n.fi   n 



m 

u. 1 

hin        (J      O    ■r  O       if   .  Witli one of  tha  slob ourfacea 

led by ■   met .i   pi. tc,  only sutrfneu wave pulses v.itli about 

i he i. u'.ufi ; i s !■'. •■■•'I RUCII that 

r^ . • ^t I     . . , iiel U   I i i-"1'' ilfi'ecl Ion  i;.;  I'evotsed  to    O ■" 'If    > 

I lu'ii   ■,■,.     i  !.urfnce wave pulses wllli C:.A uscc,  delay appear»  Ttiesa  facts 

tell  us  t1 it   BiuCace waves ate u^a-reclprotal, Pot a given propagation 

direction  (i ',..i oi   k)  they ttavel  on diffetcnt  slab dutCacca    V,,-   o 

oi       ^ -     -' h      (sliowa  in Flg^   3»2)  depending upon' the dlrnetlon oi  the 

1M...'.'n,   Field,  In addition!  the sutfacc wavt diapcrslon relation changes 

ar.cording  to  the diifcrent  boundary c oii;!U'i n, 

Sinilat phenomena u'crc obnotved when the cxtr-ni;.! fidld is tilted 

nvny txtm the i lab pi; no  (    O   V O    )• 

5,3 ) HI ,:  ; nd Re; u] ts 

All  ( >:pcrii i-.n:. were done at toon» tciTiperature with thn geon?.trl"" 

■ vl  contigui   tton shown In Fig«   3»?.tTho external taagnetlc field was appll«« 

:;■  pan 11 ■ l   to   i Burfaci ( 0 -  O )  or tilted  ( O ■'. o    )  at 

;..i aj igle with rcr.pcct   to slab surfacoi  Because of the derMagnetijslng field, 

the Intenalty and  Inclination englo <'/■•  «^r the external npplied field H 

n i e  '! 11. i ei en 

r.qr..   m)   in /   , 

t froi   (;  and    1'  . I'hc appvopriato relations ore given hy 
i 

i '.• '!,/,   Bll l  J 3  . • \     01 u ei     (i t:.   . '.   * i intd ;■. I ng f:' cl d cal cul at ed 

;;;; to ]''.[,   ("'.'.'') when  the field is nppllr.d parallel   to i\;r Blab 

>,   it   enn 1 ■ necu f.vu»P the  figure thai   the   Internal   field profile 

: .,  [ij a  2  In inue'i  f.l. tier  thi n thni   Inside  i v.w pli   3, 

i ; ■ ;  (3.f>)   i''  (15.10) ni.«   .■;.-. i  .vM .■1  data Xov smiflple 3 couparcd 
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Both Jargc  f.icos  ot tin' u^mplp  3 ore mt-chanic^llj' pollfshotl  t<. }'(• 

optically £lnti  r.ir.«   3.5 ohows tlu; mfci'owavti pulses at   3.9 ß.HZ« TVu-of 

pulses were  Injcctctl and detected by  fine wive antennan,  Ai    they pro^.i^atcd 

through  th«   VIG  slah as magnetostatic  BMrfnci   wnvos,  the;   Kufferod  a  tlmn 

delay  incTe«slrig with  the decreasing biaelug  field,  The  Jnpui   power  o£ 

the signal«; used increases fto»1;  (..)   to   (>■)   in Fig.   (3.5). 

It) Fig.   ^..d,   thi   surface; wave  time   !e3 ij   and attei  i  i lor  nru 

plotted against   the: external blaming field,  'ih- dlsagre.enent   in  theory .MU' 

expctiroetit ir, believed mainly due to the incctiplcte saturation of the 

fcrrlte eomple. 

I'ltli the configuration Bhovjn in Pig«  3.2, wc observed also tha 

00 (h'fjre.G ntagnctostatic V' lumo waves propagating along r?, dir Ttion as 

Well aa t)i.   0 degree nr.gnc-tostatit   volume waves propagrtiug along /v'.1 :i icc- 

lon .in addition  to  the ■..';;;■. tostr;. i.c  surface waves.  Cut  off   flelda 

Corresponding  to  Die fnaxii^uw delny  tit»   of  tho.'JG wavos arc   pioiuJ  in 

Flg6,<3,7)   to  (3.9).   Dotted lines are  theoretical tncliüing the 

magnetic anlsotropy but without dciaagnctizing field correction.  Solid 

llnei are thoao includin;; tha demagncitijsing field of the magnlttide 

121.8606, 

Cut off  fields  for f;0 degree volume waves 

freauencieSi ore related by the following forir.u.l.'i 

d the   i :■•.' I tat Lon 

aJk— r(^+^<4n)C(^ + ^n)l 

O'I . jsl   nre rJ.ven in /inK-ndi?« B,  Koi   0 d-egr«;«  volume wa 

oi. •i/'V(<-I-K,".],.)r 

,   it   is 

':., '^ 
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;.■■■   u].■..'.:.    I   .1   Ir;-,',.      f.ppllcd   field.   At   )>•:•   Ji*-i<!':,   • }:••   Rn»|»l«  is     • 

uuuul ly not      ; ui st ••'. 

'i;.. " .. ':..1'.' !; .;: the cocpartsio» «r t':-;per !•.. • m.il cut off 

lii'i,'. <;i i # .i..«: i..i :•• surface wavca aod 90 dcgce« voln ■.• iMirei pro- 

p      tlag rtioi . K direction vXfh theoretical  predlrtiotte« 

C ;t<    1. ' f.onfi  of   tlif.-.c ri'i   off   fi.cld:-   afe  given  in /.i'poudix A .nnd 

j;. The anicotropji ticlda are i^ded and thu dccuif.natiBiAg fields arc 

Introduced truugh h'e deriutgnetizin^ factors K^and h£ {see ^ppebdlx b). 

Th- dotted curvca eorrespond ro l-l^--c.oa ar..l   i-l^-o. 1V    . The solid 

enrves corfespond to {4.   - Ö.OS3 and    W^* 0.02 

Tho sainpl« 2  is c   V:Ay0.3 «ri   Y'G erystal slst».  Ori}:hiplly  the; 

slab Murface:   we^rc »cch nlcally polished to be optically flat. UvUi that 

kind «ptnplc,  no det^ctnble pulse wliVi »ore' than 0»3    see« delay tine wets 

observed. When the oane staple «•nr. polished with sytotii bettet signals 

Mate detected,  Uesulte art presented in PigSi   (3.11)  to  (3.1A)» basically 

tip y ßlvo the a; :o Infortnattcn as previous figures for sawple Ü. Hovevetf 

in Fig*   (3,lib),  the wiggle occura at about  0.3    sec  delayed from the 

original pult>(   Is  the echo traveling around  the. Sßmplo,  ao it has a time 

delay three times  Jongei   than that of tbu iTtrst: delayed pulse» 

The F.'t.g.   (3,12)  r.hovs that wc have less o/cr all insertion losses, 

estimated to be about IDDH, v.'btin  the; .jawple i.i< poliGhed chciivlcally with 

byton,  In",'"'.   (3.1^)   llio dotted curves are-calculnted with Hl^O     and 

Kt!     l.f'      ,   the solid curves  arc calculated wt-tb   N^-'O.o? and   tJl^QO'J, 
ft *» A, 
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(a)   :o s «.'12.20« 

(b) H0 s 5970« 

(o)  H0 s 593.5Ce 

(d)  HS p92.2C< 

(e)  H0 a $95*709 

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 

•.  %5 '.^l-.yu    .nn^netoat-.tlo surfr.oc v:ave r)ulaes at 3»n 3,:~.. 
L.-'ierl-cnts were done or a 3>:4::0.5^-"  -ln.'*le  crrstal  sin" 
with • n external    a-rnetic fiv-ld    .    a  ■nlicrj  parallel  to 
tic .1  ^   jurfacc.    The  Itinut si ■-rl   .-over lr.orer.8oe  fro 
(■)    Lo   'u).      (a)   3 iOV/r,   t  e  trans   Ltted   ci   . rl   Wit 

.!■ c A" to 
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(a)   !   • •'J'Xe 
p 

(b) a^ • 575.100 

(•) H0 « 571.5Ce 

(d) H0 « 5630« 

(•) HA « 566.50e 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 

Fl*.  3.11 Dtlnyod a^. :neto8t^tic surface ware pulses at 3«9 a.iiz«. 
i'.perl rente were done a 5x4x0.5 "'O slxiiTle eryetal YI3 
slab wltl   an expernal i.a^netle field   l    applied parallel 
to Ibt slab surface, (a)  shows the trrnamltted al^nal 
with ne-lllble delay tlae,     Tl  e scale « 0.2 Jlsec/cM. 
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* •■     • 

/' 

The unified normal muJe appfoich, originally deyelopcd to study 

volvuno magnetostatic r\>in vavc.';, is extended to the d&SM  of surfaco waves. 

It is Bhown that non-j:aciprocal ruirface modps exist in a  transverr-oly 

iiui;jnel izod frrritc slab only whin the frequency lie inside a well defined 

band above the famous volume tnodo. manifold and when the medium is biased 

below a critical anglett© dugfoe volume waves, nevertheless always exist 

and tht-ruforc bridge the gap when the medium is nearly normally magnetized» 

under such condition no surface uave can be. supported. Switching of sur~ 

face modes by varying tne magnetic bias direction appears possible although 

details have not yet been worked out. 

rxperimentally, non-reciprocal surface wave propagation was 

observed in a YIG single crystal slab. The'slab was transversely magnetized 

in a arbirary direction and excited at 3.0 to A.O G.UZ. with fine wire 

antcni-.afi,. For low frequency excitation the reaonancc field is low, so 

there may be incomplete saturation of the. sample. At high frequencies 

there will be large spin wave attenuations. The optinura choice of operating 

frequency ir> a compromise between those two limits. In our cxpcrimcntH, 

we usually jbnervo clearer ©tgn&ls at high frequency and within S band 

(2.0 to A.O G.HX..). 

The surface' wave propagating along a inechanlcaLly polished sur- 

face attenuates very quickly, duo to the residual strain left on the 

surface. However, this thin sLr.i.inod layer can he removed by chcmleal 

polishing methods which can fcduce the surface wave-lino width considerably. 

Tlie critical angle waa observed to be about .'it) to 35 dogreds 

which correspondd on external field tuigin'pf about 7Q to R0 dogi'eea with 

respect to the rjlab imvface. 'Pliurotore, tci owitch offieAently Mp' .';url:ace 

i 
i 

. 
«I 
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wave propngatlny along one mirface to nnotlifii* wr. shoul.fl need n Hwitchlnj» 

field parallel to the slab i-urface vith  about 3000o peak to peak amplitude 

in addition to a DC perpendicular ba'nn flf!ld.       * ' 

It Is alfso wortliwliilc to notice that surface vaver? merge smoothly 

Into volume wave band arround tliat critical angle. So, properly biasing 

the Ccrrlte slab, it will be possible to trc.nnfer t:bc surface wave energy 

into volume wave energy and vise versa by providing a switching field. 

It was reported recently that strong Bragg 'acntterin^ of light v'' 

23 
from coherent spin waves at microwave frequency was observed In a YIG bar.  . 

Because there Is no reason why surface spin waves can not Interact with 

light, It Is expected that the light probing will definitely serve as a 

powerful tool to gather information which othervisc may not be o.ttoinable. 
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Al'mjDIX A     ,        ,  ■ 

MSrERSIOH K>.1.ATK)N OF ßÜUPACE KAVi:S WITH ANISOTUOPY flVlM  ADDED 

In Chapter If, the dlsperslcn relation Is r.olvcd when both exch- 

«nge and anisotropy fields iro neglected« The neglect of the. exchange 

field la justifiable when v.'c operate in the mnßnoLostntic region. On the 

other hand, the total nnlr.otropic field is by no ueans small In practice 

compared to the total re.sonarice. field, especially when the DC magiietic 

field is biased to be parallel to the slab surface, here a corrected 

formula is derived for semi-infinite medium. The ßeometry of the problem 

shown below corresponds to the YIG crystal used in nil experiments dis- 

cussed before. 

010)    -. 

,000) 
FerritC 

Oio) 

! 

Fiß, A.l 

The DC as veil as the small signal anisotropy field Is related 

to M by a tensor operator. For the geometry given above they are 

k ^ h     ^imj 6^23    (A. la) 
JVi ^j   J 

\.jhcre M - o (A. 11)) 
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^,-N,,"» '    (A.W 

n,    /ItM    V        l J (A.le) 

18 
ns given in p 150 in the refc-nmce  , Correspondence among imUccs 

and coordiate system are 1 •<-— x, l*—>yt  3-«—-z. For YIG 

Considering Eq. (A.l) following replacements should be made in 

the efjuation of motion Eq. (2.2), ^ 

I-), ^ Hi + li,M      .  , 

h  h + h"' 
CorrnsiKindlngly, other equations in section 2.1 should be apprciirintely 

modified. The boundary condition Eq. (2.1/0 is changed to 

Carrying out f.ame prcocduie outlined in .soclion 8.1 we get 
0 >/ 

where    c» 

Thin is the modified dispornion j-'elatton giving  to implicitly aa a 

function <if   O , M;   , ami the ftnlHotvoiiic pamnu'tor   KL, . 
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APPENDIX    ß 

RELATION BETWEEN IHXRHNAl AND EXTKRK'AL llIiLD ANGLE IN f» TRANSVERSE. 

PLANE OF A FERRITE SLAB 

Con.'iiiler the following geomestry ttocd in experiments► 

Air* K    Fcofte     ^ ft,r 

I  " 
^ 

i Ä     I 
7 

i 

i^> I 
_^— 

y. 

Flg. B.l 

Because of geemetrieal demagnetising fields, the Jntei'nnl and the 

extaninl field will not ho aligned along the same direction. For an elllp- 

eoidal sample 

M dm*£ ***  N^ M (B.l) 

>» 

where 

.mtl 

H = 
X ,o - 

•"I 

o 

o .M'y 0 
o * o. 

A 

(B.2) 

(B.3) 

If a ferritö slab Is infinite in X, , ani ^ di i.ecilon,. i:hon 

But Cor n  finUc n.lnlj, Eqi;-. (B.l) nnd {\\,2)  at:i.ll appror.iinati'.ly apply 



Ul 

with suitably chosen |N(! nnd ^ . In that cav,ct 

Note In Eos. (B,/*) v.'e have ignored the fact that for M N'o  M and Rt 

are no lenget aligned cither. Tor the cane M., •-'W,"" j Ne-) i functional 

relations among parameters in Kqs. (B.'i) are plotted in Figs. (B.?.), and 

(n.3) for reference. 
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Pig«  is,?      llf.'l..'\i;.ion oT extetnal Held angle   f*    and the 

Internal, flald angle  0'   relative to t-.be fcrritc 

slob plßne» 
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APPKNDIX    C ..       ' 

MATHEMATICAL TRl^TMKNT OK SUnFACß" MODES SUPPORTED IW A SEWI.-IKFINITE 

I'KHUT.Ti: HEDItJM 

This appendlv servos on a supplement of (section 2.1, Many maihe- 

matlcal relations  leading to the rt::;ultß ilisciisscd in that acction arc 

given In detail« The gcomotiry of tha prol/lcm ia shown in Fig»  2.1, The 

telatlon between feho two sjtstems of  coordinates (x , y  ,  K ) and  (x, y, z) 

ia 

X, Sintf, me, o 
o ,   o , \ 

"* 

'xl 
y | 

z   ' 
s L     /! 

(Cl) 

The torque equaclon for ferrite, when explicitly exprcRsed in (x, y, z) 

coordinate systew is 

tClx - - o 

m, ^ - ^o w-. -i- <44* b2 

Ö?z
:--   '^ '^ " t4n ty 

(C.V.) 

Within the raagnetostatic approKination»  the dipolar field and thn magnet«" 

81al i c pol:en11 a.1 catirÄy 

l\ ■■*• 7* (C.3) 

and 

V( P    :::;.      Q •for y,<0 ,   (C./,/..) 

v (b \i ■ IT) for %>o (C.Ab) 



Tin.' plane wave solutto« we are looV.lnß for takes the followJnj; form 

C|>- Re [-i -# e;i^f ]   ■ U %>*>      «e.s.) 

where 

(C.6) 

and   c(    ,   k» » ^   are constrained by a ro.lat.lon civen Inter. 

For the air region, continuiticc of Cp and hf   rcqnirc that 

r  RA  -j^^ c « Rt,i> k.-y- e'   J U y.<o     (c. 7h) 

where 

hocnuHG of Eq.   (C./m), We have 

(CO) 

o* 
|< y -I- 1<?. «• O (C.9a) 

without 1,0^8 of generality, wa will choos'e 

Kr — .) 1;z (C.9b) 

145 
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To pinks    1)        'r   ((•./)  de^ay in  -y    ditGction1  k    tnnsl.. li.we nr^allvc ri»al 

parti The ruason  Cos thin choice vJH bßcomo cloflif later* Togothtr with 

i:«i:..   (C.l),   (i:.1..),   (C.7b) and  (c.'.'l»)»  the bcnmdaKy conditlea on y    » 0 

(i, i ^o-;> ) • k 

>o:: 0* 

(CIO) 

%*& 

takes  the following fonn 

yn co*>o . = 3 rr)z (Cll) 

The conlrai.nu  (2.14)  ittßcfes lt©W aniony all rornal nodes In the infinite 

roMilt» thor,.e  that  cm exist   in  the j-.c-on^try  rd^ov/n in Fl^.  2.1.   ;   it  also 

dotorninea  ihv. dl. pciiiion vclntlon.  Jlürnal mo4a9  in the BC»»!"infinite ncdiuro 

cm he obtained by »nbnttttiting  (C..r)h)  into  (C.?.). After some n1ßt?bra,    • 

we find 

m] 
m. 

I -" J t 

<C.12) 

«» 

whore 

oi- aV. ttod& 

(C.13n) 

(c.l3h) 

n ju^ctso r{ U 

'  H 
(C.Uc) 

(O.IM) 
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In order t;o iiflgomol»«  (C.l.?), (JcflnG 

rQ~JH ,    * I 
2jE(r^ % 

Thus 

^ 

VY), 

.With tlilr. trnn-srorwation,   (C.l?.)  Is rcdocod to 

JH , o 

vjhcrc 

VTV 

-"V. 
L   p 

l^-.iv^-i 

(CIA) 

(C.J5) 

(C.16) 

u^o^-sA- [H'+H^-^T- 3      to.«) 

or equivalontly, 

(C..18) 

The conr.tant o|   In real only v?lun 0\   i\\.\i\tgo tlntm t<*% ♦HHiJ  •  ''lo. 

(C.lC)  Ir.pllos tv.o normal. nocU'R Kolni Ions In a nerai^infillite Ccrritn 

iiuic1hin;  Ihey Are 

i\w\ 

o e i^t 

^ 

o 

m (■■.> 

i^t 

(c.19.1) 

(n. 191.) 
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We M.l.Miiut,   )'<i'•   (C.J'Ai),   (Clli)  Into Kq.   (n.ll). The first mode, 

ttnp] I oa 

,0 (C.20) H1 • [^ '• "iv^^r)^^' 

fogether wJLl^ l'.i\.   (C..1'/)   tho tttBporsiot) relation 

u?< ^ P. Cos G> 
(C.21) 

Kiibjcct  to the conrUralnt 

f**0 iC.22) 

The socund node cannot satisfy K,q.   (C.ll).   But It can he shown 

that it Is the iturfa'ea elgeiwode prop.'ij'.atinj» in poültivc ?. direction 

nloa;; y    ^ 0 :an:fr.ce .shovn In Tit',   2,1,  if y   < 0 ic;iion ia filled with 

fjriltn while y   >■ 0 region la freu «pace,  In that caao the boundary 

condition (C.ll)  instead heoennes 

rriy €*% o «. -j wz (C.23) 
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APPENDIX   D 

MAYIiWIATI.CAl. tRKATMKNT OK NORMAL MODES SUPPORTED BY A FINITE FERRITE SLAB 

this appendix serves as a eupplewatiC of section ?..'/., Hathematical 

proccilurrs Meed follov closely thorc In Appendix C 

Poi." a given ft;).i.:i.i.c slab nagnetiücd in «'in arbitr.iiy transverse 

direction! tlie plane wave soitttions of the potential equation (CA) In 

the ferrite region     O ä YO - r'v .ne 

'•..^e-   J]eJ^} (D..la) 

(D.lb) 

(DJc) 

where v;« define 

(D.2n) 

(D.^b) 

Kote thnt 

kf" U'r 
For the air Vision y < 0,, 

Cö.3aJ 

Al .;!v^-;)k:>: ri (II. M) 



ir>o 

where 

y\i. h 'v 1 'v \ (D.A) 

For   the  •ilv  region y    ^--D'f 

(D.S.'O 

whore 

.: kf- /c;^^ ^ (D.6) 

]Jotc 

^% ^ «« © 

Ky    "*    J   Ms 

(D,7n) 

(I). 7b) 

The propnßatlon eonsfcawl U    1« no^ativc as before. 

UHC Kqf5,   (D.la),   (D.lc),   (D,3b)»   n).7b), continuities of maßnetie 

flux acvo.' (j y    « 0,  and y    " 1) surfac- « cive two constraints.  • * o o 

On y    '- 0 f;iu"face wc» linvc 

^riO 
(. V f;) t^fyc^0 ■ j ^f »yt^ «#^^0-j>]0fv. )e'--- O t»»8«5 

On y    " 1) i-.uifacr! vjr have 

-JO 
fe'V^)()% CosÖ ij ^)e ^ t^«- ^tetyy^+ifan }- a  (D.8h) 

lu'i'J"  the  fcnr.Ui   wodlira,   the  torque  i^juation  (C«S|  npplii 
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ficp.irnLfly  to the. foirward ami  tlic icflcictcd VMVC.   Replftcing   ^  by   --<>' > 

G hy -G for veflcctcd v.-ave,  K(p3,   (C.14),   (C.l.'i)  .-ind  (C..K))  thott lead  Co 

F ;     Q ,      O    .  O 

O  /    O ,    ^   ; "^ 

m 

thy 
(D.9) 

With 

and 

we }jct  finally 

j ßC^I 
(U.lOa) 

C^ F 

-E 

] 

(njob) 

m /7 

(I). 1.1) 

VJIVMU   (x.\s Ji:. glvtn  in I''<|.   (C..1.7)  ftnd K.   1'.  G n,?e ^«fitted  in   (C.13). 

Thcri- ate two niodua i>oßall)lc decoupled in a tncdium unifonä both 

j\i tilp.ij ami spncoi 

Tlii-* Mrr;i nodo corpctiponds to 
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tu. ' %] 
1 #{' O 
1  (UM % 

1  ^iz 0 

e i^ 
(n.i2) 

Upon substltuticm l'.qs.   (D,12),   (D.IO)  Into the boundary condition  (D^), 

WG Vivo two coupled oquatlonF. 

Sex the clnteniiLn.Mit of Uq.   (11.13) equal to zero,  then feegethar vjith 

Kq,   (C.17)  the di spcx'slon rolütlün ran be »liovn to be 

The «usrcptlbility ^ j.8 defined In Eq, (1.9a) by putting » 

Explicitly l-q. (n.l'ia) becomen 

[<rorfO f k^ OtcJO)-^(^-^o1) ] j-o.-.l.-lD       (D.l/,b) 

ov 
H-c<^/) 

4 — ui + u^H« ( L-^ ?■ j 

!• 
71 

To ru -in r   'surf solill I.'.r. ,    'X     l.Wßt   'nr   |;t>',lt ivt yrrtl,   UO 
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OC CO{0 \- ul ^ IH ^ 0)- 2 OV- 0>0        C©.155 
'M 

Comblninß Eqs.   (D.l'ic)   and   (0.15)   g^vcs  the. conJjLion  Lli.it;  the stirfac« wave 

solulioas r:;;i.';ts only  Is 

l^lc^el^f^i' (D.1C) 

Ratios oE all field qviantillcs involved can easily be solved Crom 

F-qG. (D.101.) nnd (D.IIJ). They arc 

.2 

f^ 

(D.17a) 

(D.lVh) 

(D.17c) 

The iecond föodo that c^n J>Q supportied by the terrtte r.lah is 

»^{1 

ton 

o 

o e' •j^t (D.ÜO 

Ko,s.   O-'.).?) apply directly  to ih'   second mode v»lth ptopec 

HKMlJficalioh,   le»,  Chnncfl c^   to       ^   ,    l'), to     '4 ,   and   h ■•-;•;  1  to  ?.  The 

dinpetslon rolatJon (D^IA)  IK valitl  in both catujHi 
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